
Mining oroiects through video conference.

Agenda No: 237 {l
(File No: 7925/2020)

Proposed Rough none and Gravel over an extent of l..l4.5Ha of patta land in S.F.No.
199^8 of Kokkalai Village, Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict, Tam Nadu by
Thiru.M.Palanisamy - For Termj of Reference.

fl A/TN/MlN/62933 /2021 t dated 28.O4.2021)

The proposal was placed in 23lh SEAC meeting held on OB.lO.2O2l. The proiect
proponent har given a detailed presentation. The details of the proiect fumished by
the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following;

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M,palanisamy ha5 applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored Routh stone and Gravel over an extent of
l.l4.5Ha of Patta land in S.F.No. 199/18 of Kokkalai Viltage, Tiruchengode
Taluk, Namakkal DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82. of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. The Production for the five years state, that total quantity ,hould not exceed

1,25,491m1 of rough rtone & 6,g7Om3 of Gravel for ultimate depth of mining i,
37m below ground level.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished.
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Tems of Reference [OR)
with
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of reference for EIA Jtudy for non-coal mining proiects and detail5 istued by the

MOEF & CC to be included in EIA"/EMP Report:

'1. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the proPosed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proPonent thall furnith the

following details from AD/DD, mines,

a) What was the period of the operation and ttoPPage of the earlier

minet with latt work permit iJsued by the AD/DD minet?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of minint.

d) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

e) Name of the perJon already mined in that leates area.

f) lf EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the same shall be

Jubmitted.

d whether the minint wa5 carried out aJ per the approved mine Plan (or

EC if ittued) with stiPulated benches.

2. A detailed study ofthe lithology of the mining lease area thall be furnithed'

3. The proponent shall furnish photograPht of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

along the PeriPhery including rePlantation of exiJtins treet & safety dittance

behreen the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodies nearby provided at per the

approved minint Plan.

4. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro'SeoloSical ttudy considerinS

the contour maP of the water table detailint the number of Sround water

pumping & open wellt. and surface water bodies tuch as rivers' tanks' canalt'

pondt etc. within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-montoon seasons from the ru'/D / TWAD so ai to

asteJJ the imPactJ on the wel15 due to minint activity'

5. The proPonent shall fumish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological Parametert with retard to surface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, 5oil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement study'

6. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mining
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pollution, & health impacts, accordingly the Environment Management plan

should be prepared.

7. The Socio-economic rtudies Jhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity.

8. A tree survey study rhall be carried out (no5., name of the speciej, ate,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area &,3OOm buffer zone

and its management durint mining activity.

9. A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project Jhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report.

10. All the queries raised durint public hearing by the local habitantr need to be

addretsed and the protective mearures or manatement plan may be revired

accordingly and to be rubmitted to 5EIAA,/5EAC with regard to the Ofrice

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordintly.

11. The recommendation for the isiue of "Terms of Reference" ir rubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.'186 of

2016 (M.A.No.35OI2O16) and O.A. No.2O0l2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2O't6

(M.A.No.l l 82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2l201 7 and O.A.No.4O4l2015 (M.A.No.

7 58/2016, M.A.No.92ol2016. M.A.No.l 12212016, M.A.No.l21201 7 & M.A.

No. 84312017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No.

981 /2016, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384/2Ol 7).

l2.The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirJionr and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous planti ipecies

rhould be planted in and around the premire in consultation with the DFO,

Diitrict / State ASriculture Univerrlty. The plantr species should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and large leaf areas.

Medium size trees and small trees alternating with shrubs shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting dif{erent types of trees at very

cloJe intervaB may be tried which will give a good green cover. Greenbelt

needr to be dweloped in the periphery of the mines area so that at the

cl,rxfre time the treer would have grown well.
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13. The project proponent rhall furnirh the details of the existinypropoted Green

belt area earmarked with GPS coordinatei and lirt of treer that are propoted

to be planted surroundinS the mininS area atleatt to a width of 3m alont with

a copy of photor/documentr, and the rame rhall be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No: 237 42
(File No: 855212021)

PropoJed Rough Stone and Gravel over an extent of 2.41.0Ha of Patta landJ in

S.F.Nor. 11216A &. ll2nA of Kontanakkurichi Village, Aruppukkottai Taluk,

VirudhunaSar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KBharathiraja - For Terms of Reference.

slVTN/MlN/66241 / 2021 / dated 02.O8.2021)

The proposal was placed in 237h SEAC meeting held on 08.'lO.2O2l. The proiect

proponent har given a detailed presentation. The details of the project furnithed by

the proponent are tiven in the webJite (pariverh,nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.KBharathiraja has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel over an extent of

2.4l.OHa of Patta lands in S.F.Nor. 112/6A &'112/7 A of Konganakkurichi Village.

Aruppukkottai Taluk, Virudhunatar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining

ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five yearr rtates that total quantity should not exceed

1,05,48Om3 of rough rtone & 18.032m3 of Gravel for ultimate depth of mining

is 37m below ground level.

Bated on the preJentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Terms of Reference (IOR)

with Public Hearint, Subiect to the following TOfu in addition to the rtandard termt

of reference for EIA study for non.coal mining projects and detaik isrued by the

MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:
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t. lf the proponent has already carried out the minint activity in the propoJed

mining leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall furnish the

following details from AD/DD, mines.

a) What wa5 the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier

miner with last work permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of minint.

d) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

e) Name of the peron already mined in that leases area.

0 lf EC and CTO already obtalned, the copy of the same rhall be

submitted.

d whether the minint war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if isrued) with rtipulated benchei.

A detailed study of the litholoty of the minint leare area Jhall be furnished.

The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing. green belt

along the periphery includinS replantation of exirting trees & safety distance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided ar per the

approved mining plan.

The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological nudy considerint

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water

pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canals,

pondr etc. within I km (radiui) along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monroon rearons from the PWD / TWAD so as to

assess the impacts on the welk due to mining activity.

The proponent shall furnish the baJeline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameters with reSard to Jurface water/Sround water quality. air

quality. soil quality &. flora/fauna including traffiy'vehicular movement rtudy.

The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

from all the miner on the environment in termi of air pollution, water

pollution, & health impactr, accordinSly the Environment Manatement plan

be prepared.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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7. The Socio-economic ttudies thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity.

8. A tree survey study shall be carried out (not., name of the tpecies' ate'

diameter etc.,) both within the minint lease applied area & 30Om buffer zone

and itr management during mining activity.

9. A detailed mine closure plan for the proPoted Project shall be included in

ElA"/EMP report.

lO. All the querier raited during public hearing by the local habitants need to be

addrersed and the protective measuret or manaSement plan may be reviJed

accordingly and to be submitted to 5E|AA,/5EAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

ll. The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" it subjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

20'16 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1 I8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2Ol 7 and O.A.No.4O4l2O16 (M.A.No.

7 58/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2O16, M.A.No.ll22120'16, M.A.No.l2l2017 & M.A.

No. 84312017) and O.A.No.65l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No.

981/2O16, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

l2.The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive

emissions and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide range of inditenous plantr species

should be planted in and around the premiJe in coniultation with the DFO,

Distrlct / State Atriculture Univerrity. The plantt species should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and larSe leaf arear.

Medium size trees and rmall treer alternating with rhrubr shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. plantint different types of treer at very

close intervalJ may be tried which will give a good green cover. Greenbelt

needs to be dweloped in the periphery of the mines area so that at the

clorure time the treer would have grown well.

13. The proiect proponent rhall furniJh the details of the existin&/proposed Green

belldGi earmarked with GPS coordinates and lirt of treer that are Broposed
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to be planted surroundint the mining area atleait to a width of 3m along with

a coPy of photos,/documentr, and the same shall be included in the EIA Report.

ASenda No: 237 {3
(File No: 8634/2021)

Proposed develop the Anupuram Township (overall land ar€a is 275.21 Ace, by

constructlnt 12 Towe6 of Multi Storied Residential Buildlngr defined by Type lltc,
lVD, VE & E+ (Efficiency Plus) in a plot area of 1,52,890.23 Sq.m (37.78 Ase, at S.F.

No. zllpt, 7^6$,7n2 pt of l(unnathur Village and29ll pr, 3l^2 pt, 3lll3A pt,

3t/14 pt, 32/13 pt, 23/3pt, 23/4pt, 23/5{pt, 23/58, 23/5C, 23/5D, 23/6A, 23168,

23/7pt, 23/8pt, 23/9pt, 23/10pt, 23At pt, 26nApt,26n$, 26/3.\pt,26/38 pt,

26l3cpt,26/3D pt, 26/4\pt, 29A, 3O/1 , 3On pt, 3Ol4 pt, 3Ot9,3OnO,3O/ ,3o^2,
30/13, 30/14, 3OA5 pt,3OA7,3OAg pt 30/21 pt,3On2 $,30/23,31/14 pt 24/1,

24/4,24/5,24/6,l9nAJ,lgnA4 &19/5 of Netkuppi Viltage, Tirukatukundram Taluk,

Chengalpattu Dinrict (Earlier lGncheepuram Dlstrict), Tamil Nadu by Department of
Atomic Energy Entineering Servicei Group General service Oryanlsation Govemment

of lndia - For Terms of Reference.

$NrN/MtN/637 47 no2tldated Ot.O7 .2021)

The proposal was placed in 237th SEAC meeting held on O8.lO.2O2l. The project

proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are given in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Department of Atomic Energy Endneering Servicet

Group General Service Organisation Government of lndia haj applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored develop the Anupuram Townshlp

(overall land area is 275.21 Acrer) by conrtructing 12 Towers of Multi storied

Residential Buildings defined by Type lllC, lVD, VE & E+ (Efficiency Ptu, in a

plot area of 1.52,890.23 5q.m (37.78 Acres) at t.F. No. 7/11pt,7/16pt,7/22 pt

of Kunnathur Villate and29ll pt, 3ll12 pt, 3lll3A pt, 3t/14 pt, 32/13 pt,

23/3pt, 23/4pt, 23/5Apt, 23/sB, 23/5C, 23/50, 23/6A,23/68, 23/7pt,23/8pt,

23/1opt. 23/11 pt, 26/1Apt,26/2pt. 26/3Apt, 26/38 pt, zp/3apt,
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26/3D pt, 26/4{pt, 29/1, 30/1, 30/2 pt, 30/4 pt, 3O/9, 3o/1o, 30/11, 30/12.

30/13, 30/14, 30/15 pt,30/17,30/18 pt 30/21 pt,30/22 pt,30/23,31/14 pt

24/1, 24/4, 24/5, 24/6, l9/1A1, l9/1A4 & 19/5 of Neikuppi Village,

Tirukalukundram Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict (Earlier Kancheepuram Dirtrict),

Tamil Nadu.

Bared on the presentation made by the EIA co-ordinator, SEAC noted that the EIA co-

ordinator hai not prerented properly and the committee was unable to hear the EIA

co-ordinator's audio clearly, Hence SEAC decided that the EIA co-ordinator rhall re-

present the proiect.

Agenda Nor 237 .o4

(File No: 86zlo12021)

Propojed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.29.0Ha in S.F.No.

316/4 at Kodangipalayam Village, Palladam Taluk Tlruppur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. R. Shanmugam- For Terms of Reference.

SlMrN/MlN/6531 l/2o21 /datd 14.O7.2021)

The proposal was placed in 237'h 5EAC meeting held on O8.lO.2O2l. The project

proponent has given a detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by

the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.R.5hanmugam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaie over an

extent of 1.29.0Ha in s.F.No. 316/4 at Kodangipalayam Village, Palladam

Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five years states that total quantity should not

exceed 69.756m3 of rouSh rtone for ultimate depth of minint ir 52m

below ground level.
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AJ per mining plan the project proponent har not maintained any benches and not

maintained the required slope. The committee ako noted through toogle image

there are many houses located within lOOm radiur and a5 per the exiJtint rules no

hourer/habitations should be located within 3OOm radiur and hence the proiect ir not

recommended.

Agenda No: 237 45
(File No: 865O12O21)

Proposed Black tranite (Dolerite) Qusrry lease over an e).tent of 5.OO.OHa in S.F.Nos.

830 (Part) Ean & 834ll of Arjanahalli Village, Pennagaram Tatuk, Dharmapuri Distrlct

Tamll Nadu by lws. PVI Tradlng Corporation - For Termr of Reference.

srA/TN/MlN/645 r 5 /2021Idated 07.O7.2021')

The proposal was placed in 237h SEAC meeting held on O8.tO.2O2l. The proiect

proponent has given a detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in),

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent, M,/r. PVI Trading Corporation has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Black tranite (Dolerite)

Quarry lease over an extent of 5.OO.oHa in 5.F.Nos. 830 (Part) Eart &

834ll of Ajjanahalli VillaSe, Pennagaram Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecVactivity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Pro.iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. The Production for the five years 5tates that total quantity should not

exceed 3,7l3mi of Black Sranite (Dolerite)loo o/o for ultimate depth of

mining ir 25m below tround level.

Bared on the initial diJcuJJion and documents furnilhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that the Ministry of Miner, Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.202O has iisued

guidelines for auction of mlneralr blockJ for pre - embedded clearance for mining

projectr a.r4ollows,
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'Each State thould identily at leatt live mineral blocl<s for auction with Pre'

embedded clearance. The ttate Government may tet uP a Prciect Monitoring Unit

(PMU) to complete the PreParatory work lor obtaining the requhite clearances /
approvalt and retated wo*. The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearancet

required to Jtart the mining oPerationt.

Since Mining Plan it the batic document to tturt mining operction on which

hinget the EC and FC, the PML.I under the Stab Aovernment should qet the Mining

Plan prepared by engaging a quatilied pe1on (QP) aJ Per the revised proforma

prescribed by lndian Rureau of Mines which it attached with thh document (Annexure

l)- The EMU should apProach the lndian Rureau of Minet for apProval of tuch mining

plan/scheme of mining lndian Bureau of Mines will approve the mining Plan/tcheme

of mining tubmitted to them by the PMU within a Period of frfteen days' allowing

tuccettful bidder the ltexibility to either enhance or reduce the production limit by

25o/o.

FC hat h^/o ttaget. Detaik are availabte on the PARIVE H Portal of MOEF&CC

(https:,//parivesh.nic.in c.in) Llp to FC Jtage-t, no frnancial Commitment is required

or levy it to be paid, excePt for bearing the cott of enumeration of treet on forett

land toughl lor diveRion and some sundry expentet. High cortt are involved at FC

ttage-tl lt it unde1tood that PMU may not be able to dePosit huge sumr on account

of NPV compentatory afforettation, cost of treet and other related leviet and charges

as applicable in FC ttage-ll. Hence, PMU will obtain FC ttage-l only. And. the

succesiul btdder will make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC ttage-ll. Expenditure

incurred by PMU towardt procettet to be comPleted for obtaining FC ttage-l

includint demarcation of land and enumeration of treet etc. shall be initially bome by

the ttate Government and tubteguently recouped by chargiry from the tuccettful

bidder at the time of execution of miniog leate or trantfer of clearanca whichever it

earlier-

Fo/rtc. t
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Stage-|, Any expenditure involved in the procestet includint paymenl, to EIA

contultant, cott of getting Environment Public Hearing conducted and other related

expenses will be initially bome by the ltab Aovernment and Jubtequently recouped

by charging the tame from the tuccettful bidder at the time of tigning mining leare or
trantfer of cleatance, whichever it earlier.

The PMU thould timultaneoutly obtain EC and prior approval for FC Staget

clearance for divertion of forest and for non-foreJt purpote for the operation

of mining at per the guidelinet inued by M1EF&CC dated 29.O4.2O2O. While giving

EC, there should be llexibility for the succesful bidder to either enhance or reduce

production limit by 25 , without requirint him to obtain freth EC approval.

Since obtaining land righB for mining it another time contuming procett. the pMl)

thould get the land ightt for mining in cate of both govemmentt as well at ptivately

owned land.

The State government should also apply and obtain all other clearancet which

are required lor the lettee to ttart the mining operationt. The liis of clearances are at
Annexure lll- The feet for obtalning thete clearancet Jhall alto be initially borne by

ttate Government and subsequently recouped by charying it from Juccettful bidder at

the time of signing minint leate or trantfer of clearances, whichever b earlier,

Appropriate provitiont should be made in the bid document for auction for chartint

from the succestful bidder all the expenditure incurred by the State oovemment on

accounl of the engagement of PMU and aho lor obtaining clearancet/approvals.

The above clearances may be trantferred to the tuccettful bidder teamlettly to that

mining operatio ttart without any delay.

Thete identilied mineral blockt with pre-embedded clearancet may be

auctioned along with the other mineral blockr without pre-emMded clearances-

Rated on the experience from audion of the identified mineral blocks on pilot batit,

further ttep will be laken towardt mainttreaming the concept of audion with pre-

SEAC -TN
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ln view of the above order, SEAC has decided to refer the above office

memorandum of MoEF&CC to SEIAA for further clarification in detail regarding

eligibility of this application for appraisal in regard to the Minittry of Miner, Gol

orders Dt: 03.06.2020 in regard to Suidelines for auction of minerals blocks for Pre '

embedded clearance for mininS Projects.

The Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN hat istued a clarification vide SEIM Lr' No. SEIAA-

TN/SEAC Communications/2020 dated: 24.06.2021and it i5 stated as follows,

"l invite kind your attention to above tubiect, where a lot of rePresentationt

have been brought to the notice of recently from the PtoPonentt regarding the

Applicabilily of per-embedded Prior EnvironmentauForett Clearance for mining

projectt Auctionint of mineral blocks with per-embedded Pior

Environmental/Forett Clearance for the idenlified mineral block with Proven reteryet

(proposed mining leaJe areat).

A5 per Ministry of Mines. Letter No. 161412020-M.Vl Dated: 3rd June' 2020'

the Ministry of Mines, Gol hat addretted the Chief Secretaries of all Statet with a

direction rtatint that the State Government to follow the Suidelines for pre-

embedded clearances annexed with thit order and implement the same in letter and

spirit and the states Jhould implement this mechanism on pilot baJis in relPect of

identified mineral blocks, which could be auctioned with Pre-embedded clearances

and isrued followinS guidelinet amont other5:

The State Government may set up a Proiect Monitoring Unit (PMU) to

complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requitite clearances / approvals and

related work. The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearances required to

start the mining operations.

Since the minint Plan is the basic document to start minint operation on which

hinger the EC and FC. the PMU under the State Government should get the Mining

plan prepqdil by engaginS a qualined perton (QP) as per the revised proforma
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r- prescribed by lndian Bureau of Miner, the PMU jhould approach the lndian Bureau of
Miner for approval of ruch mining plan/scheme of minint. lndian Bureau of Mine,

' will approve the mining plan/scheme of minint rubmitted to them by the pMU

withln a period of fifteen days. allowing successful bidder the flexibility to either

enhance or reduce the production limit by 25olo,

From the point (ii) above, it clear that the above guideliner for the pre-

embedded clearance ii applicable only for maior minerals, rince the Guideliner jtatet

that Poect Monitoring Unit (PMU) should approach the lndian Bureau of Mines for
approval of such minint plan/scheme of mining - IBM approvej mining plan/scheme

of mininS of maior minerak. whereas the minint plan5 are approved by Department

of 6eology and mining/state Government for minor minerals. Hence it iJ requested

that the revaluation applications may be appraiJed accordingly.'

Based on the report/documents furnished by the Project proponent, after detailed

discussion and clarification letter provided by 5ElM, the committee felt the SEIM

may tet a clarification from MoEF&CC or Minirtry of miner in this regard about the

applicability of Miniitry of Mines, Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2O2O for minor minerals.

Agenda No: 237 {6
(File No: 8651/2021)

Proposed Red Earth and Pebbles quarry lease over an extent of 2.2O.5Ha in S.F.No.

6 (P) at Mathiyanur Village, Ulundurpet Taluk, Kallakurichi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.R.Arun- For Terms of Reference.

SINTN/MIN/ 647 7 /2021 / datd 06.O7.2021)

The proposal was placed in 23lh SEAC meeting held on 08.10.2021. The proiect

proponent har tiven a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Pro.iect Proponent, Thiru.R.Arun has applied for Termr of Reference
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2.20.5ha in 5.F.No. 6/l(P) at Mathiyanur VillaSe. Ulundurpet Taluk'

Kallakurichi Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

The Production for the Two years ttatet that total quantity should not

exceed 2O.844m' of Red Earth and 2Q.844m'of Pebbels for ultimate

depth of mining is 2.5 m below ground level.

Bared on the initial discuJsion and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent.

SEAC noted that the Minittry of Minet, Col vide order Dt: 03.06'2020 hat isJued

guidelines for auction of minerals blocks for pre - embedded clearance for mininS

pOects at followt,
-Each ttate thould identify at leatt five mineral blocks for auction with Pre-

embedded clearance, The State Aovernment may tet uP a Proied Monitoring Unit

(PMU) to complete the PreParatory work for obtaining the requitite clearancet /
approvals and related work. The PMU will become the aPPlicant for all the clearancet

required to ttafi the mining oPerationt.

tince Mining Plan is the batic document to ttart minint oPerction on which

hinget the EC and FC, the PMU under the ttab Aovernment thould get the Mining

Plan prepared by engaging a qualified peron (QP) as Per the reviJed Proforma

prescribed by lndian Rureau of Minet which it attached with this document (Annexure

l). The EMU thould approach the lndian Rureau of Minet for aPproval of tuch mining

platy'tcheme of mining lndian Bureau of Minet will aPProve the mining plan/scheme

of mining submitted to them by the PMU within a peiod of lifteen days, allowing

tuccettful bidder the flexibilily to either enhance or reduce the prcduction limit by

FC has two ttaget. Detaik are available on the PARIVE H Pot'tal of MOEF&CC

(httpt://pariveth.nic.in ). Up to FC tta$-|, no linancial Commitment iJ required or

2.

3.

levy it to/6e paid. except for beding the cott of enumerctlon of treet on forft land
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tought lor divenion and tome tundry expentet, HEh cont are involved at FC nage-tt

It k undentood that PMU may not be able to depotit huge tumt on account of NpV,

compeniatory a{forettation, cott of trees and other related leviet and chartet at
applicable in FC Stag*||. Hence, PMU will obtain FC ttage-l only- And, the succetsfut

bidder will make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC State-ll. Expenditure incured
by PMU towardt procettet to be completed for obtaining FC ttage-l including

demarcation of land and enumeration of trees etc. thall be initially borne by the State

Government and tubsequently recouped by charying from the tucceJtful bidder at the

time of execution of mining leate or trantfer of clearance, whichever B earlier.

For EC, the PMU wi complete the procett and obtain the tame along with FC

ttage-|. Any expenditure involved in the procettet including paymentt to EIA

contultant, coJt of tetting Environment Public Hearing conducted and other related

expentet wlll be initially borne by the ttatu Aovernment and Jubsequently recouped

by charging the tame hom the successful bidder at the time of titning mining leate or
trantfer of clearance, whichever it earliet,

The PMU should simultaneoutly obtain EC and pior approval for FC ltage-l

clearance for divertion of forett and for non-forett purpote for the operation

of mining at per the guidelines issued by M2EF&CC dated 29.04-2020. While giving

EC, there thould be flexibility for the tuccettful bidder to either enhance or reduce

produdion limit by 25oh, without requiing him to obtain freth EC approval.

tince obtaining land rightt for mining it another time contumint procett, the PMU

thould tet the land rithtt for mining in cate of both governmentt at well at pivately

owned land.

The ltate government should ako apply and obtain all other clearancet which

are requircd for the letJee to ttart the mining operationt. The littt of clearancet are at

Annexure l . The feet for obtaining thete clearancet Jhall abo be initially borne by

State Government and tubteguently recouped by charging it from successful bidder at

the time of tignint minint lease or trantfer of clearancet, whichever it earlier-

Approptiqwrovitiont should be made in the bid document for auctlon for charyingcx*, cJ=_cs=_ .F.-
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from the tuccettful bidder all lhe expenditure incurred by the Statu Aovemment on

account of the engatement of PMU and ako for obtaining clearancet/approvak.

The above clearances may be trantferred to the tuccettful bidder teamlettly to that

miniot operationt ttart without any delay.

Thete identified mineral blockt with pre-embedded clearances may be

auctioned along with the other mineral blocfu wilhout pre-embedded clearances,

Bated on the experience from auction of the identified mineral btxkt on pilot batit,

fuiher ttep will be taken towardt mainttreaming the concept of auction with pre-

embedded clearancet of National Mineral Policy, 2019 approved by the Cabinet".

ln view of the above order, sEAC has decided to refer the above office

memorandum of MoEF&CC to SEIM for further clarification in detail regarding

eligibility of this application for appraisal in regard to the Minirtry of Mines, Gol

orderr Dt: 03.06.2020 in regard to guideliner for auction of minerals blocks for pre -

embedded clearance for mining proiectr.

The Member recretary, SEIM-TN har ir5ued a clarification vide SEIAA Lr. No. SEIM-

TN/SEAC Communi(jtions/2o2o daledi 24.06.2021and it i, ,tated a5 followr.
"l invite kind your attention to above rubiect, where a lot of reprerentations

have been brought to the notice of recently from the proponentJ regarding the
Applicability of per-embedded prior Environmental/Forest Clearance for mining
projectj-Auctioning of mineral blocks with per-embedded prior Environmental/Forest

Clearance for the identified mineral block with proven rererve, (proposed minint
lease arear.

Ar per Minirtry of Miner, Letter No. l6l4l2O2O-M.Vl Dated: 3rd June, 2020.
the Minirtry of Miner, Gol has addressed the Chief Secretarie, of all State, with a

direction rtatint that the state Government to follow the guideline, for pre-

embedded clearances annexed with thir order and implement the same in letter and
rpirit and the Stater rhould implement thir mechanirm on pilot baris in rerpect of
identified, which could be auctioned with pre.embedded cl7rancescL- ,-
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and isJued following guidelines among otherr:

The State Government may ret up a proiect Monitoring Unit (pMU) to
complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requisite clearances / approvalJ and

related work. The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearance, required to
start the minint operationr.

since Mining Plan ir the baric document to start minint operation on which

hinges the EC and FC, the PMU under the State Government Jhould get the Mining
plan prepared by entagint a qualified pe6on (ep) ar per the revised proforma

prescribed by lndian Bureau of Mines, the PMU rhould approach the lndian Bureau of
Mines for approval of such mining plany'Jcheme of mining, lndian Bureau of Mines

will approve the minint plan/Jcheme of minint rubmitted to them by the pMU

within a period of fifteen days. allowing ruccerjful bidder the flexibility to either

enhance or reduce the production limit by 25olo,

From the point (ii) above, it clear that the above guidelines for the pre-

embedded clearance is applicable only for maior minerals, since the Guidelines states

that Proiect Monitorint Unit (PMU) should approach the lndian Bureau of Mines for

approval of such mining plan/Jcheme of mining - IBM approves mining plan/scheme

of minint of major minerals. whereas the mining plans are approved by Department

of Geology and mininystate Government for minor mineralJ. Hence it ir requested

that the revaluation applications may be appraired accordingly."

Based on the report/documentr furnirhed by the Proiect proponent, after detailed

dircusrion and clarification letter provided by SEIAA, the committee felt the SEIAA

may 8et a clarification from MoEF&CC in this regard about the applicability of

Minirtry of Mines, Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 for minor minerals.
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Agenda No: 237 {7
(Flle No: 8656/2021)

Propored Rough Stone quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.50'Oha ln 5'F' No' 158(Part-l)

at VadaAalapirandhan Village, Cheyyar Taluk Tiruvannamalai Dinrict Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.N.Venkatesh - For Terms of Reference'

sf Am{/M I N/62 7l 8/2O21 I dard 17.O4.2021)

The proposal was placed in 237rh SEAC meeting held on o8''l0 2o2l' The proiect

proponent has given a detailed Presentation. The details of the Proiect furnished by

the proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed Presentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project ProPonent, Thiru.N.Venkatesh hal applied for Terms of

Reference for the ProPosed Rough Stone quarry leale over an extent of

4.5O.Oha in 5.F. No. 168(Part'l) at VadaAalapirandhan Village' Cheyyar

Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dittrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3, The Productlon for the five years statet that total quantity should not exceed

of rouSh ttone 19,19.520m' for ultimate depth of mining is 60m (40m

above Sround level + 20m below ground level).

Neither the proiect proponent nor the consultant has not attended the meetint.

Hence the SEAC has not taken up the proiect for appraital.

Agenda No: 237 48
(File No; 8556/2021)

Propojed Routh Stone &. Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 1.35.5 ha in s.F.No.

22/1 &.22n at y.achhirayanpani Village, Melur Talulc Madurai Dinrict' Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.D.Rajesh- For Terms of Reference.

5lA/TN/MlN/65869/2O21 / datd 21.O7.2021)

The proporal was placed in 23lh SEAC meeting held on 08.10.2021. The project

proponent tyu-given a delailed pretentation. The details

SEAC -TN
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of the project furnished by
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the prorcnent are Siven in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent tave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.D.Raiesh has applied for Terms for

Reference for the proposed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry leaJe over an

extent of 1.35.5 ha in J.F.No. 22/1 & 22/2 at Kachhirayanpatti VillaSe,

Melur Taluk. Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/actlvity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five yearr rtater that total quantity should not

exceed l,3l,2Olmr of rouSh stone & 567mr Gravel for ultimate depth of

mining it 35m below ground level.

Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Terms of Reference OOR)

with Public HearinS, Subiect to the following TORs in addition to the standard termt

of reference for EtA ttudy for non-coal mining proiect5 and detailt isJued by the

MOEF & CC to be included in EIA"/EMP Report:

'1. lf the proponent hat already carried out the minint activity in the ProPo5ed

minint lease area after 'l5.Ol 2Ol6. then the proPonent shall furnish the

followinS detailr from AD/DD' minet'

a) What was the Period of the oPeration and stopPage of the earlier mineJ

with last work permit istued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c) Detall of approved depth of mininS.

d) Actual depth ofthe mining achieved earlier.

e) Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

0 lf EC and CTO already obtained. the coPy of the rame shall be

rubmitted.

g) whether the mininS war carried out as per the aPProved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with ttipulated benche5.

2. A deta
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3. The proponent rhall furnish complaince rtatementr for earlier obtained EC.

4. The proponent shall obtain ground water permission from competent authority.

5. The proponent shall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery includint replantation of exirtint treer & ,afety dijtance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

6. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological study considerint the
contour map of the water table detailint the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and rurface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canalJ, pondJ etc.

within I km (radiuj) alont with the collected water level data for both monsoon
and non-monsoon searone from the pWD / TWAD 5o as to assejJ the impact, on
the wells due to minint activity.

7. The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and
ecological parameters with regard to ,urface water/ground water quality. air
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffiy'vehicular movement study.

8. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact jtudy due to mining from
all the mines on the environment in term, of air pollution, water pollution, &
health impacti. accordingly the Environment Manatement plan should be
prepared.

9. The Socio-economic studies should be carried out withln a 5 km buffer zone
from the minint activity.

10. A tree Jurvey jtudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age, diameter
etc.,) both within the minint leare applied area & 300m buffer zone and itj
manatement during mining activity.

li. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect ,hall be included in
ElA,/EMP report.

12. All the queries raired during public hearing by the local habitants need to be
addressed and the protective measures or management plan may be revised
accordingly and to be submitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard to the Office
Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

13. The mmendation for the irrue of ..Term5 of Reference- is
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outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOI2OI5 and O.A.No.58O/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02l2117 and O.A.No.zl@y2Ol6 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92012015, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.t2l2017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No. 981/2016,

M.4.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

14. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the futitive

emirsionr and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to the improvement

in the aetthetics, A wide rante of indigenour plants species rhould be planted in

and around the premise in conrultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / State

Agriculture Univerrity. The plants species rhould have thick canopy cover,

perennial green nature, native origin and laBe leaf areas. Medium rize treet

and small trees alternatinS with ihrubi shall be planted. Miyawaki method of

plantint i.e. plantint different types of trees at very clo5e intervak may be tried

which will give a good green cover. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the

periphery of the mines area io that at the closure time the trees would have

grown well.

15. The proiect proponent shall furnirh the detaik of the existing/proposed Green

belt area earmarked with GPs coordinater and lirt of treer that are proposed to

be planted surrounding the mininS area atleast to a width of 3m along with a

copy of photor/documentJ, and the same shall be included in the EIA Report.

16. lt war also noted that water Ievel and unconfined aquifer was around 20m and

hence to arsess site condition and to aisess the land use pattern. the committee

decided to make a iite viiit by a sub- committee of SEAC.

Agmda No: 237 {9
(File No: 8671/2021)

Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.26.0h4 in s.F.No.

t23l1o, 123/r. 123/12, 123/14A, D3n4B, 123^5, 123fi6, 123/17, 131n, 131n, l3tB,
131/4,131/5A,131/58, t3t/6,131n,l3t/A,l3ll9, l3l^OA, l3lnoB, l3llloc & 132148
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Sri Ganesh Blue Metak'll - For Terms of Reference'

srMrN/MlN/66099/2 O2l / dated 28.o7.2O2t)

The propo5al wat placed in 237h SEAC meeting held on 08 10'2021' The proiect

proponent ha5 given a detailed presentation. The detailt of the project furnished by

the proponent are given in the website (parivesh nic in)'

The proiect proponent Save detailed presentation. 5EAC noted the following:

1. The Project ProPonent, Irz1,/r. Sri Ganesh Blue Metals-ll has apPlied for

Terms for Reference for the ProPoted Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry

leate over an extent of 3.26.0ha in 5 F.No' 123/10, 123/ll' 123/12'

123/14A, 123/148. 123/t5, 123/16, 123/17. 131/1, 131/2, 131/3, 131/4,

131/5A, 131/58. 131/6. 131/7. 131/8' 131/9, 131/lOA' l3lll0B' l3llloc &

132/48 at Menallur Village' Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. The Production for the five years statet that total quantity should not

exceed 314850 cu.m of rough stone & 53432 cu.m of Gravel ultimate for

depth of mining is l7 m below ground lwel.

Bared on the pretentation made by the proPonent and the documentt furnished,

SEAC decided to recommend the proPoial for the trant of Termt of Reference [fOR)

with Public Hearing, Subiect to the following TOfu in addition to the standard termt

of reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mininS proiectt and details issued by the

MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

1. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the Proposed

mininS leaie area after 15.0l.2016. then the ProPonent thall furnish the

following detai15 from AD/DD, minet,

a) What was the period of the operation and ttoPpage of the earlier

minet with last work Permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

Detail of approved depth of mining.

b)
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d) Actual depth ofthe minint achieved earlier.

e) Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

f) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

8) whether the mining war caried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i5sued) with stipulated benches.

2. A detailed rtudy of the litholoty of the minint leare area ,hall be furnirhed.

3. The proponent rhall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt

alont the periphery includint replantation of existing trees &,afety dirtance

between the adjacent quarries &. water bodies nearby provided a5 per the

approved minint plan.

4. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-teological ,tudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open wellJ, and surface water bodieJ such ar rivers, tanks. canalr,

pond, etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monroon and non-monroon searonr from the pWD / TWAD ro ar to
assess the impactJ on the wellJ due to mining activity.

5. The proponent shall furniih the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality. roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

6, The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

from all the miner on the environment in terms of air pollution, water

pollution, &. health impacts. accordingly the Environment Manatement plan

should be prepared.

7. The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity.

8. A tree survey rtudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the rpeciej, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and its manatement during mining activity.

9. A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

I
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'lO. All the queries raised durint Public hearint by the local habitantl need to be

addressedandtheProtectivemea'ure'ormanaSementplanmayberevised

accordingly and to be submitted to SEIAA'/SEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

11. The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference' i5 subjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT' PrinciPal Bench' New Delhi in O'A No'185 of

2o16 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O'A No 20012016 and O'A'No'58o/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O'A No lO2l2017 and O A No'4O4/2o16 (M A'No'

7s8/2O16, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M A No'l122/2016' M A No'l2/2017 & M A'

No. 84312017) and O.ANo405/2o16 and OANo'520 of 2016 (M'A'No'

981/2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M'A No '384/2017)'

12.The Purpose of Green belt around the Project it to capture the fugitive

emitsions and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition to the

improvement in the aeJthetics' A wide range of indigenous plants specieJ

thould be Planted in and around the premite in consultation with the DFO'

Dittrict / State ASriculture University' The Plantt species should have thick

canopy cover, perennial Sreen nature' native oriSin and large leaf areas'

Medium tize treeJ and small treeJ alternating with Jhrubt shall be Planted'

Miyawaki method of Planting i'e plantint different typet of trees at very

cloie intervals may & tried which will give a tood Sreen cover' 6reenbelt

needs to be developed in the periphery of the minet area to that at the

clo5ure time the treet would have Srown well'

13. The proiect proponent shall furnith the details of the exi5tint/proposed Creen

belt area earmarked with GPS coordinates and litt of trees that are proposed

to be planted turrounding the mining area atleatt to a width of 3m along with

a copy of photot/documents. and the same shall be included in the EIA RePort'

Agenda No: 237 JO

(File No: 8685/2021)

Proposed Rough ttone quarry leate over an extent of 4'9O'5Ha ln t'F'Nor' lll2A'
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236/tE, 236/2,236/3, 236/4, 236/5, 236/6, 236n, 236/9,236fiO, 236/|, 296n2,
236n3, 86n4, l9/3, 235/98 & 235It in Panampatti Vtllage, Illuppur Taluk,

Pudukkottai District Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Om Shrlvari stone, A,/l, Ltd - For Terms of
Reference.

Sl NTN / MtN / 659 67 no2l / dated 24.07.2021)

The proposal was placed in 237th SEAC meeting held on 08.10.2021. The proiect

proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The detaili of the proiect furnirhed by

the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Om Shri Vari Stones hx., Ltd hal applied for

Terms for Reference for the propored rough stone quarry leare over an

extent of 4.90.5Ha in 5.F.Nor. lll2A, l2llA & l2l1 (Parr) in

Thiruvengaivasal Village and 236/1A. 236/18, 236AC, 236/1D,236/1E,

236/2, 236/3, 236/4, 236/5, 236/6, 236/7, 236/9, 236/tO, 236/|,
236/12, 236/13, 236/14, l9/3, 235/98 &.235lll in Panampatti Viltage,

llluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The Production for the five yearr states that total quantity should not

exceed 4,75.915m3 of rough stone & \X/eathered rock of 54,824m3

Topsoil of 99,039m3 ultimate depth of mining ir 45m (3m Topsoil + 2m

Weathered rock + 40m Rough rtone) below ground level.

BaJed on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Termr of Reference (IOR)

with Public Hearing, Subject to the following TORS in addition to the standard terms

of reference for EIA study for non-coal minint projects and detaili irrued by the

MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. lf the proponent has already carried out the minint

propored mining leare area after 15.0I.2016, then the

,,fornirh the followint detaik from AD/DD, miner,
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a) What wat the Period of the oPeration and stoPPage of the earlier

mine5 with latt work permit istued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

d) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

e) Name of the person already mined in that leates area.

f) lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

g) whether the mining was carried out aJ Per the aPProved mine

plan (or EC if issued) with ttiPulated bencheJ.

A detailed study of the Litholoty of the mining leate area thall be

furniJhed.

The proiect proponent shall consider only the larSe area of 2.2Ha with

5.No.235l'lA. 236/18. 236/1C, 236/10, 236/1E, 236/2, 236/3' 236/4.

236/s, 236/6, 236/7, 236/9, 236/10, 236/11, 236/12. 236/13. 236/14.

l9/3, 235/98 & 235lll and the proPonent thall furnish the revired

mininS plan from AD mines durint the final EIA tubmitsion.

The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro-teological ,tudy

conriderint the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

ground water pumping & open wellt, and surface water bodies tuch a5

riverr, tanks, canals, ponds etc. within I km (radius) along with the

collected water level data for both monsoon and non-montoon teatont

from the PiJuD / TWAD to at to attett the impactt on the wellJ due to

mining activity.

The proponent rhall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterJ with regard to surface water/Sround water

quality, air quality. Joil quality & flora,/fauna including traffidvehicular

movement Jtudy.

6. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact study due to

mining from all the minet on the environment in terms of air Pollution,

^ /,- watet pollution. & health impactt. accordintly the Envir?nment 
^( L""*r) C{-=_}
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Management plan should be prepared.

7. The Socio-economic itudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer

zone from the mining activity.

8. A tree suvey study lhall be carried out (nos., name of the specier, ate.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer

zone and itr management during minint activity.

9. A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project rhall be included

in EIA,/EMP report.

10. AII the queries raired during public hearing by the local habitantr need

to be addressed and the protective meaJures or management plan may

be revised accordingly and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

ll. The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" ir rubiected

to the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in

O.A No.l86 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.3 50/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and

O.A.No..l&1/20'16 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016,

M.A.No.l122l2O16, M.A.No.l2l2017 &. M.A. No. 443/2017) and

O.A.No.,1O5I2O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2016,

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

12. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emiJsions and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plants

species should be planted in and around the premise in consultation

with the DFO, Dirtrict / State Agriculture University. The plants species

should have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin

and large leaf areas. Medium iize trees and rmall trees alternating with

shrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. plantint

different types of treer at very clore intervak may be tried which will

give a good green cover. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the

eriphery of the mines area so that at the clorure time the treer )rould
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have grown well.

13. The project proponent rhall furnirh the details of the existint/propoied

Green belt area earmarked with GPS coordinates and lirt of treeJ that

are proposed to be planted surrounding the mininS area atleaJt to a

width of 3m alont with a copy of photos,/documents, and the rame

shall be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No: 237 -l'l

(File No: 8686/2O21)

Propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry leale over an extent of 2.50.0 Ha in s.F,No,

l8O/4, l8ol5, 180/8, 18019, 180/lO and 180/ll at Periyavenmani Village,

Maduranthatam Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict Tamil Nadu bry Thiru.S.Raju- For

TermJ of Reference.

S|A,/TN/MIN/661 25 f2O21 / datd 29.O7.2021)

The proposal war placed in 237h sEAC meeting held on O8.lO.2O2l. The project

proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.s.Raiu har applied for Terms for

Reference for the propored Rough stone and 6ravel quarry lease over

an extent of 2.5O.O Ha in 5.F.No. 180/4, t8O/5, 180/8. 180/9,1BO/1O

and l8Olll at Periyavenmani Village, Maduranthagam Taluk,

Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five yearr states that total quantity rhould not

exceed 3,'19,84Om3 of rough rtone & Gravel of 7338 m, ultimate depth of

mining is 37m (2m Gravel + 35m Rough stone) below ground level.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furniJhed,

SEAC deci*d to recommend the propoJal for the trant of Terml of Referenc; (IOR)

vevR'krnY #^o>
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with Public Hearint, Subject to the followint TOR, in addition to the ,tandard termJ
of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining project, and details isrued by the
MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp Report:

l. If the proponent has already carried out the minint activity in the propored
mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the
following detaib from AD/DD, mines.

a) Uuhat war the period of the operation and ,toppate of the earlier mine,

with lart work permit ijrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of minint.

d) Actual depth ofthe minint achieved earlier.

e) Name of the perron already mined in that leare, area.

0 lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

g) whether the minint was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isued) with 5tipulated benches.

2. A detailed rtudy of the litholoty of the mining leare area Jhall be furnished.

3. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt

alont the periphery includint replantation of exirting tree, &. safety distance

between the adiacent quarries &. water bodies nearby provided a, per the

approved mining plan.

4. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological Jtudy conriderint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of tround water

pumping & open wells, and surface water bodier such ar rivers, tanks, canalr,

pondr etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for
both monsoon and non-monsoon leasons from the pWD / TWAD ,o as to
asrerr the impactr on the welk due to minint activity.

5. The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with retard to surface water/tround water quality, air

quality, soil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement,tudy.

6, The.,Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact Jtudy due tormining
l-
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from all the mines on the environment in termt of air pollution' water

pollution, & health imPactt, accordinSly the Environment ManaSement plan

thould be PrePared.

7. The Socio-economic Jtudies 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activitY.

8, A tree survey ttudy shall be carried out (nos ' name of the sPecieJ' age'

diameter etc.') both within the mining lease apPlied area & 300m buffer zone

and itt management during minint activity

9. A detailed mine cloture plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP rePort.

10. All the queries raised durinS Public hearing by the local habitantt need to be

addres'edandtheprotectivemeasure'ormanatementPlanmayberevised

accordingly and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

ll. The recommendation for the istue of "Terms of Reference" it tubiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT' Principal Bench' New Delhi in O'A No'I86 of

2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and OA No'2Oo/2016 and O'A'No'58o/2016

(M.A.No.l l82l2O16) and O.A.No lO2l2017 and O'A No'zlO4/2O16 (M A No'

758/2016, M'A.No.92Ol2016, M A'No'1122/2016' MANo'12/2017 & MA'

No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l20'16 and O A No'52O of 2016 (M'A No

981/2016, M.A.No.982120'16 & M A No'384/20'17)'

l2.The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emiJtions and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition to the

improvement in the aetthetict A wide rante of indiSenous plants species

should be Planted in and around the premise in consultation with the DFO'

Dittrict / State Agriculture University The Plants species lhould have thick

canopy cover' perennial Sreen nature, native oritin and laEe leaf areat'

MediumsizetreeJandsmalltreesalternatingwith'hrubsshallbePlanted.

Miyawaki method of Planting i'e' Planting different typet of trees at very

clote intervalt may be tried which will give a good Sreen cover' Greenbelt

nerdi to be developed in the Pe Phery of the minet area to thatiat the^
/'\,/ (-l \
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closure time the treer would have grown well.

13. The proiect proponent shall furnish the details of the existing/propored Green

belt area earmarked with Gp5 coordinater and list of trees that are proposed

to be planted suroundint the mining area atleaJt to a width of 3m along with

a copy of photos/documentr, and the same shall be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No: 237 -12

(File No: 8691/2021)

Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 3.0o.0ha in S.F.No.6o3fl
(Part-4) at Panchakrhipuram Villate, Hosur Taluk, Krkhnatiri Dktrlct, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.B.Arunkumar- For Terms of Reference.

SININ/ MIN/ 66233/2021 / datd 02.Oa.2o21)

The proporal was placed in 237'h SEAC meeting held on 08.10.2021. The project

proponent har given a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by

the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent tave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.B.Arunkumar hai applied for Terml for

Reference for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of
3.00.Oha in S.F.No. 6o3ll (Part-4) at Panchakhipuram Villate, Hosur

Taluk. KrirhnaSiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem i(a) "Minint

Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The Production for the five years rtatei that total quantity should not

exceed 4,46,527m3 of rough itone ultimate depth of mining k 62m (3Om

above ground level + 32m below ground level).

Bated on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished.

5EAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Termr of Reference (fOR)

with Public Hearing. Subiect to the following TOR' in addition to the standard termt

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectr and details irrued by the

MOEF & e included in EIA,/EMP Report:
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l. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proPosed

mining leaJe area after '15.0l.2016, then the proPonent shall furnirh the

following detail, from AD/DD. minet.

a) What was the Period of the oPeration and stopPage of the earlier

mines with last work Permit itsued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of mininS'

d) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

e) Name of the person already mined in that leases area'

0 lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the tame shall be

2.

tubmltted.

g) whether the mining wat carried out as Per the aPProved mine plan (or

EC if istued) with ttipulated bencheJ.

Conridering the hydroSeological regime of the surrounding area as well a5 to

ensure sustainable and safe minint the committee renricts the dePth of minint

to 36m ultimate depth and the Proponent thall fumirh revited mining plan

from AD mines durint the final EIA tubmission.

A detailed rtudy of the litholosY of the mining leaie area rhall be furnirhed'

The proponent thall furnith Photographt of adequate fencint' 8reen belt

alont the periphery including rePlantation of exiJtint trees & safety distance

between the adiacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided as per the

approved mininS plan.

The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical study considerinS

the contour maP of the water table detailint the number of Sround water

pumping & open wells, and turface water bodies such aJ rivert, tankt' canalt'

pondi etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non'monsoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD to as to

asseis the imPactt on the wellt due to mining activity'

5.

6. The proponent thall fumish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecolotical ParameterJ with regard to turface water/ground water quality' air

qyalty, toil quality & flora,/fauna including tramc/vehicular movement ft'rdy' ^-Y Ci-._-b
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7. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

from all the miner on the environment in term, of air pollution, water
pollution, &. health impactr, accordintly the Environment Management plan

Jhould be prepared.

8. The Socio-economic itudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity.

9. A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the Jpecies, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itJ management during mining activity.

lO. A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report.

ll. All the queries raired during public hearing by the local habitantr need to be

addressed and the protective mearureJ or management plan may be revised

accordinSly and to be rubmitted to 5EIAA"/5EAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

12. The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" is Jubiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.20Ol2016 and O.A.No.58O/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.zl&y2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016. M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.ll2212016. M.A.No.l212017 & M.A.

No. 84312017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No.

981/2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2Ol 7).

13.The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emisrions and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aerthetics. A wide rante of inditenous plants specieJ

should be planted in and around the premire in consultation wlth the DFO,

District / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plants species should have thick

canopy cover. perennial green nature, native oridn and la€e leaf areas,

Medium size treer and small treer alternating with rhrubs 5hall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different types of treei at very
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needs to be developed in the Periphery of the minet area 5o that at the

closure time the treet would have Srown well'

14. The pro.iect proPonent thall furnish the detailt of the existin8/ProPosed 6reen

belt area earmarked with GPS coordinates and list of treeJ that are proposed

to be planted turroundinS the mining area atleast to a width of 3m along with

a copy of Photot/documents, and the tame thall be included in the EIA Report'

Agenda No: 237 -13

(File No: 8695/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2'lo'5oha in S'F'No'

718 &.72O at Mataral 'B- Village' Walajabad Taluk lGncheePuram Dinrict' Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.R.Surya- For Termt of Reference'

srA/TN/MlN/6537O/2021ldated 03.08.2021)

The propoJal was placed in 237h SEAC meeting held on 08'10 2021' The Proiect

proponent has Siven a detailed Presentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished bv

the proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic'in)'

The proiect Proponent Save detailed Presentation' SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.R'Surya has applied for Termt for

Reference for the proPoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leate over

an extent of 2.lO.soha in S.F.No. 7B &' 72O at Magaral "8" Villate'

Walajabad Taluk, KancheePuram District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The Production for the five yeart ttates that total quantity thould not

exceed 1,72,657m1 of rough stone 45'548m' of Gravel ultimate depth

of mining it 25m (3m Gravel + 22m Routh Stone)'

Eared on the presentation made by the proPonent and the documents furnished'

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Termt of Reference (fOR)

with Public Hearing, Subiect to the following TOtu in addition to the nandard termt

of refere , for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectt and detailt itsueq by the
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MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Report:

l. Reitricting the depth of mining to 2Om ultimate depth and quantity of
1,61,587 cu.m of Rough stone for five years with a bench height of 5m a, per

the approved mining plan considering the hydroteological regime of the
rurroundint area ai well a5 to ensure sustainable and safe mining,

2. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the
following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a) What war the period of the operation and rtoppate of the earlier

mines with lart work permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of mining.

d) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

e) Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

0 lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

O whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with rtipulated bencher.

3. A detailed rtudy ofthe lithology of the mining lease area shall be furnished.

4. The proponent ihall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & rafety dlrtance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided aj per the approved

mining plan.

5. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & open welli, and surface water bodier ruch as rivers. tankJ, canak.

pondi etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monJoon reasons from the tWD / TWAD so as to

assess the impactr on the welk due to minint activity.

5. The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and
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quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement study'

7. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mininS from

alltheminesontheenvironmentinterm'ofairPollution'waterpollution.&

health impactt' accordingly the Environment Manatement plan thould be

PrePared.

8. The socio-economic Jtudiet thould b€ carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity.

9. A tree survey study ehall be carried out (no5 ' name of the species' age'

diameter etc.') both within the mining lease applied area & 30Om buffer zone

and its management during minint activity'

10. A detailed mine clolure plan for the propoted proiect shall be included in

EIA,/EMP rePort.

11. All the querieJ raited durint public hearing by the local habitants need to be

addressed and the protective measuret or management Plan may be revised

accordingly and to be submitted to SEIAA"/SEAC with reSard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

12.Therecommendationfortheilsueof.TermsofReference.is'ubiectedtothe

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT' PrinciPal Bench, New Delhi in O A No'186 of

2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O A No'2OO/20t6 and O'A'No 580/2016

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.1O2l2017 and O A No'4O4/2016 (M'A'No'

7 58/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2O16, M.A.No'l'122/2016' M'A'No'12/2017 & M A'

No. 843l2O17) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O'A'No'520 of 2015 (M'A No'

981/2016, M.A.No.982120'16 & M.A.No 384/2Ol 7)'

13.The purpote of Green belt around the proiect is to caPture the fugitive

emittiont and to attenuate the noise tenerated' in addition to the

improvement in the aettheticr. A wide range of indisenouJ plants speciet

should be Planted in and around the Premise in contultation with the DFO'

Dirtrict / State Agriculture Univertity. The plants species should have thick

(anopy cover, Perennial green nature, native oriSin and large leaf areas'

Medium size trees and tmall trees alternating with 5hrubt shall be planted'
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close intervals may be tried which will tive a good green cover. Greenbelt

needJ to be developed in the periphery of the mines area 5o that at the

clorure time the trees would have grown well.

14. The project proponent rhall furnish the detail, of the exirting,/proposed Green

belt area earmarked with GPS coordinater and lirt of tree, that are propored to
be planted rurrounding the minint area atleart to a width of 3m alont with a

copy of photor/documents, and the rame shall be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No:237 14
(File No: 8695/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.gg.OHa in S.F.No,

l7O/2, l7O/3, 170/4, 236/18, 236/1C, 236/1D & 220llAt(p) at Siruthamur Vi ate,

Uthiramerur Taluk Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Hemprasath- For

Termr of Reference.

sIA/TN/MrN/66281 /2021 / dated 03.O8.2021)

The proporal war placed in 237h SEAC meetint held on O8.lO.2O2l. The project

proponent has given a detailed presentation. The detaik of the proiect furnkhed by

the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation, SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.S.Hemprarath has applied for Termr for

Reference for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an

extent of 4.88.oha in 5.F.No. 170/2,170/3,170/4, 236/18, 236/1C, 236/10

&. 22O/1A1(P) at Siruthamur Village, Uthiramerur Taluk, Kancheepuram

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. The Production for the five yeari rtates that total quantity should not

exceed 4,42,582m3 of Rough stone 31,734m3 of Weathered rock and

31,734m'of Gravel ultimate depth of mining ir 25m below ground lwel,
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Since there is a tank and agricultural activitiet and also it is seen in Soogle map lot of

trees planted row wite, but proPonent tays it is a "Mullumaram'. To check all the

Environmental settinSt the committee decided to make a site visit by sub-committee

of SEAC.

On receipt of the tite visit rePort. the committee would further deliberate on thiJ

project and decide the further course of action,

Agenda No: 237 -15

(File No:8710/2021)

Propored Multicolored Granlte Quarry Proiect at over an Extent of 3.44.5ha Patta of

Patta land in s.F.Nor. 59n8, 59BAe), 59/38' @/2A & 6O13A of KarandaPalli

VillaSe, Denkanlkottai Taluk, Krilhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.G.Udhayakumar- For Terms of Reference.

Sf MrN/MlN/631 3212O21 / datd I 05.O5.2021)

The proposal was placed in 237h SEAC meeting held on 08.10.2021. The proiect

proponent har given a detailed pretentation. The detailt of the Pro.iect furnithed by

the proponent are given in the website (Parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent Save detailed pretentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. G.Udhayakumar has apPlied for Termr for

Reference for the propo5ed Multicolored Granitequarry lease over an

extent of 4.88.0ha in S.F.No. 170/2, l7O/3. 170/4, 236/18, 236/1C, 236/10

& 220llAl(P) at Siruthamur Village, Uthiramerur Taluk, Kancheepuram

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The Production for the five years ttatet that total quantity should not

exceed 9,222mt of Multicolored Granite ultimate depth of mininS is 26m

(lm topsoil + 25m Multicolored Granite) 4oolo recovery.

Bared on the presentation made by the

SEAC decidg*fo recommend the proPotal
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with Public Hearing, Subject to the following TORJ in addition to the (andard terms
of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projects and detailJ krued by the
MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp Report:

l. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.0l.2016,.then the proponent shall furniJh the
following details from AD/DD, miner.

a) What was the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier

miner with lait work permit irsued by the AD,/DD miner?

b) Quantity of mineraB mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of mining.

d) Actual depth ofthe mining achieved earlier.

e) Name of the person already mined in that learer area,

0 lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame ,hall be

Jubmitted.

g) whether the mining was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isrued) with jtipulated benches.

2. A detailed study of the lithology ofthe mining leare area jhall be furnirhed.

3. The proponent rhall furnirh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirting trees &. safety distance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided ar per the

approved mininS plan.

4. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-teological rtudy conriderint

the contour map of the water table detailint the number of ground water

pumping & open wells, and surface water bodier such as rivers, tanks. canak,

ponds etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-mon5oon seasons from the PWD / TWAD 50 as to

aireri the impactr on the welk due to mining activity.

5. The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to Jurface water/tround water quality, air

quality, roil quality &. flora,/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement study.

SEAC .TN
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from all the minet on the environment in termJ of air pollution' water

pollution, & health impactl, accordingly the Environment Management plan

rhould be prePared.

7. The Socioeconomic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity.

8. A tree survey study shall be carried out (nos ' name of the tpeciet' age'

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leate apPlied area & 30Om buffer zone

and itt manaSement during mining activity'

9. A detailed mine closure plan for the Proposed project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report.

10. All the queries raised during public hearing by the local habitantt need to be

addressed and the Protective meature' or management plan may be rwised

accordingly and to be submitted to 5614ry5EAC with re8ard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

ll. The recommendation for the isJue of "Termt of Reference' it tubiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O'A No'186 of

2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O'A'No'580/2O16

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.1o2l2o17 and O A No'4o+/2016 (M A'No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2o16. M.A.No.l12212016, M'A'No l2l2o17 & M'A'

No. 8a3l2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O A No'520 of 2O'16 (M'A'No'

981/2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3e4/2O17\'

12.The purpose of Green belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emirrions and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the a€sthetict. A wide range of indigenous Plantt tPecieJ

should be planted in and around the Premise in consultation with the DFO'

District / State Atriculture UniverJity. The plantt tpecies thould have thick

canopy cover, perennial Sreen nature, native oriSin and large leaf areas'

Medium lize trees and tmall trees alternatinS with thrubt shall be planted'

Miyawaki method of plantint ie. planting different tyPet of trees at v€ry

clote intervals may be tried which will give a Sood Sreen cover' Greenbelt

be developed in the periphery of the mineJ area to that lt theci---,\
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clorure time the treeJ would have trown well.
'13. The project proponent shall furnish the details of the exi5tinyproposed Green

belt area earmarked with GPS coordinater and list of trees that are propoJed

to be planted rurrounding the minint area atteaJt to a width of 3m alont with
a copy of photor/documentr, and the rame rhall be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No: 237 -16

(Flle No: 87lll2021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.2O.0 Ha in S.F.No. 662 (p) at

ThorapalliAgraharam Village, Hojur Taluk, Krkhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

4.V.5. Tech Building Solutions lndia Pvt Ltd . For Terms of Reference.

SIMTN/MIN/ 64324nO21 / dated 30.06.2OZt)

The proposal was placed in 237h SEAC meeting held on O8.lO.2O2l. The project

proponent har tiven a detailed presentation. The detailJ of the project furnished by

the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, tW5. A.V.s. Tech Building solutions lndia pvt Ltd

has applied for Terms for Reference for the propored Rough Stone quarry

lease over an extent of 2.2O.O Ha in s.F.No. 662 (P) at

ThorapalliAgraharam Village, Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The projectiactivity ir covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five years itatei that total quantity Jhould not

exceed 3,04,455m3 of Rough Stone 7,3214m3 of Topsoil ultimate depth of

mining is 5lm (l6m above ground level + 35m below tround level).

Bated on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Termr of Reference CrOR)

with Public Hearing, Subiect to the following TOfu in addition to the standard terms

of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal minint proiectr and details irsued by the

SEAC -TN
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1. Restrictint the dePth of mining to 41m ultimate dePth and quantity of 277385

cu.m of Rough stone for five years with a bench heiSht of 5m at Per the

approved mining Plan contiderinS the hydrogeological regime of the

surrounding area as well as to enture tustainable and safe mining'

lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proPosed

mining lease area after 'l5.Ol.2016. then the proponent shall furnish the

following details from AD/DD' mines,

a) What was the Period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier

minet with laJt work Permit istued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c) Detail of apProved depth of mininS.

d) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier'

e) Name of the person already mined in that leases area'

D lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same thall be

5.

5ubmitted.

d whether the minint was carried out at per the apProved mine plan (or

EC if istued) with stiPUlated benchet.

A detailed study of the litholoSy of the mininS lease area Jhall be furnithed'

The proponent thall fumlth PhototraPht of adequate fencint' green belt alonS

the periphery including rePlantation of exitting trees & safety dittance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided at per the aPProved

mining plan.

The Project ProPonent shall conduct the hydro-geological 5tudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumping & oPen wellt, and turface water bodies such aJ rivers, tankJ' 
'anals'

pondt etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monJoon and non-monroon seasons from the F1VD / TWAD so as to

asres5 the imPacts on the wellJ due to mining activity'

6. The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecolotical parameters with regard to surface water/Eround water quality' air

2.

3.

4.

qug,l.ltyisoil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement tludy'

aY Ci---- \
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7. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining from

all the miner on the environment in termr of air pollution, water pollution, &
health impacti, accordingly the Environment Management plan Jhould be

prepared.

8. The Socio-economic rtudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity.

9. A tree survey nudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the specier, ate.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and it, management during minlng activity.

10. A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA'/EMP report.

11. All the queries raised durint public hearing by the local habitants need to be

addre5red and the protective meaJurer or management plan may be revired

accordintly and to be rubmitted to SEIAA"/TEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

12. The recommendation for the iJsue of "Termr of Reference" ii rubiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58O/2016

(M.A.No.l l82l2O16) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4&y2016 (M.A.No.

7 58/2016, M.A.No,920l2016, M.A.No.ll22l2O'16, M.A.No.l2l2017 & M.A.

No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No.

981/2016, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384/2017).

13.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirsions and to attenuate the noise tenerat€d. in addition to the

improvement in the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenouJ plants rpecies

should be planted in and around the premiJe in consultation with the DFO,

Diitrict / State Agriculture University. The plantr species should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native oritin and large leaf areas.

Medium size trees and small treer alternating with shrubs shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. plantint different typer of treer at very

clore4ntervaB may be tried which will Sive a good green cover. Grgnbelt
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needJ to be developed in the periphery of the mines area ro that at the

cloJure time the trees would have trown well.

i4. The project proponent shall furnirh the detailr of the exiJtinyproposed Green

belt area earmarked with GPS coordinates and list of treeJ that are proposed to
be planted turrounding the mining area atleart to a width of 3m along with a
copy of photoi/documents, and the rame shall be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No:237 -17

(File No: 872312021)

Proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.OO.Oha in S.F.Not.
4o6/28(P), &6/3A, &6/4A, q6/2c, e6/3R and &6/48 at panapatti V tate,
Kinathukadavu Taluk Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KN.Venkatachalam_

For Termr of Reference.

srA/TN/MtN/6661 t/2021 / dated 14.o8.2021)

The proposal was placed in 23Zh SEAC meetinS held on Og.lo.202l. The proiect
proponent has given a detailed presentation. The detail, of the project furnished by
the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent tave detailed prejentation. SEAC noted the following:
1. The Projea proponent, Thiru.K.N.Venkatachalam has applied for Term,

for Reference for the proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry leaje over
an extent of 2.0o.0ha in S.F.No's. 406l28(p), 406/3A,406/4A, 4O6/2G.

406/38 and 406/48 at panapatti Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk.

Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category .,82- of ltem l(a) .,Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO5.

3. The Production for the five years jtate, that total quantity 5hould not
exceed 2,95,680 m3 of Rough 5tone & 30,2Og m3 of Gravel ultimate depth
of minint is 47m below ground level.

Bared on the prerentation made by the

SEAC .TN
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with Public Hearing, Subject to the following TOR5 in addition to the standard terms

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectJ and detailr irjued by the

MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. RestrictinS the depth of mining to 37m ultimate depth and quantity of
1,46,020 cu.m of Rough stone for five years with a bench height of 5m as per

the approved mining plan considering the hydroteological reglme of the

surrounding area as well aJ to ensure surtainable and tafe mining.

2. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

minint leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the

following detaiB from AD/DD, miner.

a) What was the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier

miner with last work permit issued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of minint.

d) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

e) Name of the perron already mined in that leaJeJ area.

0 lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

tubmitted.

$ whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with stipulated bencher.

3. A detailed rtudy of the litholoty of the minint leare area shall be furnished.

4. The proponent shall fumish phototraphs of adequate fencing, Sreen belt along

the periphery includlng replantation of exirting trees &, safety distance between

the adiacent quarriei &. water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

5. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geolotical study considering

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of ground water

pumpint & open wells, and surface water bodies such ai riveri, tankr, canals,

pondt etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monsoon seasonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to

e impacts on the welk due to minint activity. I
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5. The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterJ with regard to surface water/tround water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement rtudy.

7. The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining from

all the mines on the environment in terms of air pollution. water pollution, &.

health impacts, accordingly the Environment Management plan should be

prepared.

8. The tocio-economic rtudieJ should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity.

9. A tree survey rtudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the species. age.

diameter etc.,) both within the minint lease applied area & 300m buffer zone

and itr manatement during mining activity.

10. A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report.

ll. All the queries raised durint public hearing by the lo€al habitants need to be

addressed and the protective measurer or management plan may be reviJed

accordingly and to be submitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with retard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

12. The recommendation for the irJue of "Termr of Reference- is subjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT. Principal 8ench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.35OI2O16) and O.A. No.2OOl2O16 and O.A.No.58Ol20'16

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.'t212017 & M.A.

No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No.

981/2016, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

l3.The purpore of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emisrions and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plants speciet

should be planted in and around the premise in conrultation with the DFO,

Dinrict / State Atriculture Univeriity. The plantJ speciel should have thick

SEAC -TN
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13.The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emisrionr and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aerthetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plantt species

rhould be planted in and around the premite in consultation with the DFO,

Dirtrict / State ASriculture Univerrity. The plants tpeciet thould have thick

canopy cover, perennial treen nature, native oritin and large leaf areas.

Medium size trees and small treer alternating with thrubt thall be planted.

Miyawaki method of plantin8 i.e. plantinS difFerent tyPer of trees at very

clore intervali may be tried which will give a good green cover.Greenbelt

needs to be developed in the periphery of the minet area so that at the

clorure time the treet would have Srown well.

14. The project proponent shall furnish the detailt of the existinS/ProPosed Green

belt area earmarked with 6PS coordinatet and list of rreeJ that are Proposed to

be planted surroundinS the mininS area atleast to a width of 3m along with a

copy of photoi/documentt. and the tame shall be included in the EIA RePort.

Agenda No: 237 -18

(File No: 8733/2021)

PropoJed Routh stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2'48.0Ha in

S.F.No'r. 8O/28(P) & 8ll2(P) at lGrunch8migoundenpalayam Village, Madukkarai

Taluk, Coimbatore Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.K.Vazhaithottacounder- For Terms

of Reference.

5IA/TN/MrN/5681 2 no2l / dated 21.O5.2021)

The propo5al was placed in 237'h SEAC meetinS held on 08.10.2021. The Proiect

proponent has given a detailed pretentation. The detail, of the Project furnished by

the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in)

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. 5EAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.K.Vazhaithotta6ounder has applied for

Terms for Reference for the propoted Rough ttone and Gravel quarry

Ieate over an extent of 2.48.OHa in S.F.No5 8Ol28(P) & 81/2lP) at

sEAC .TN
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District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category .,82,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. The Production for the five years ,tate, that total quantity Jhould not

exceed 3.13,8t5mi of Rough Stone & 5.596mr of cravel ultimate depth of
mining ir 42m (2m Gravel + 4Om Routh Stone) below ground level.

Bared on the preientarion made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed.
5EAC decided to recommend the propo5al for the trant of Terms of Reference [fOR)
with Public Hearing, Subject to the folowing ToRr in addition to the rtandard terms
of reference for EIA study for non_coal minint proiects and details irrued by the
MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMp Report:

L Rertricting the depth of mining to 32m ultimate depth and quantity of 2,5g.755
cu.m of Rough rtone for five yeaff with a bench height of 5m a5 per the
approved mining plan con5idering the hydrogeological regime of the
Jurrounding area ar well aJ to en5ure,urtainable and,afe mining.

2. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mininS leaie area after l5.Ol.2Ol6, then the proponent ,hall furnish the
following detail5 from AD/DD. mrnes,

a) What was the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mines
with last work permit isJued by the AD/DD minerl

b) Quantity of minerals mined our.

c) Detail of approved depth of mining.

d) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

e) Name of the person already mined in that leare, area.

f) lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same ,hall be
lubmitted.

8) whether the mining was carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or
EC if issued) with ,tipulated bencher.

3. A detailed rtudy ofthe lithology ofthe mining leaJe area,hall be furnirhed.
roponent rhall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing.
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within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for borh

monsoon and non-monsoon reasonr from the PWD / TUUAD so a5 to asrers the

impacts on the wells due to mining activity.

6. The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with retard to rurface water/ground water quality. air

quality, toil quality &. flora/fauna including traf{idvehicular movement study.

7. The Proponent thall tarry out the Cumulative impact study due to minint from

all the miner on the environment in term, of air pollution, water pollution, &

health impacts, accordinSly the Environment Management plan should be

prepared.

8. The Socio-economic JtudieJ should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity.

9. A tree survey study rhall be carried out (nor., nameofthe specier. age. diameter

etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 30Om buffer zone and its

manaSement during mining activity.

10. A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project rhall be included in

EIA"/EMP report.

ll. All the querier raised during public hearing by the local habitantr need to be

addressed and the protective mearures or management plan may be revised

accordingly and to be submitted to 5EIAA,/5EAC with retard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.
'12. The recommendation for the irsue of "Termr of Reference" ir subiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll82l2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2O17 ard O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

7 58/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.l122l2O16, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2016,

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

l3.The purpose of 6reen belt around the

emirrionr and to attenuate the noite

im6rovement in the aertheticr. A wide

CRETARY

project is to capture the futitive

tenerated, in addition to the
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rhould be planted in and around the Premise in consultation with the DFO'

District / State Agriculture University. The Plants tpeciet thould have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native oriSin and large leaf ar€aJ'

Medium size treet and small treet alternating with shrubi Jhall be Planted'

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different types of treet at very clote

intervals may be tried which will Sive a Sood treen cover. Greenbelt needt to

be developed in the periphery of the mines area 50 that at the closure time the

trees would have grown well.

14. The proiect proponent thall furnish the details of the existinyProposed Green

belt area earmarked with 6PS coordinatet and litt of treet that are proPosed to

be planted Jurroundint the mining area atleast to a widih of 3m alont with a

copy of photot/documentt, and the tame shall be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No: 237 -19

(File No: 874312021)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent of l.lo.sHa in S.F.No's'

293^A(P) & 2%nB(Pl at Mellur Duraisamipuram Village' Raiapalayam Taluk

Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KA.RajagoPal - For Terms of Reference.

stA/TN/MlN/66578/2021ldated 18.08.2021)

The propotal was placed in 237'h SEAC meetint held on 08.10.2021. The proiect

proponent has given a detailed Preientation. The details of the Project furnilhed by

the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followinSl

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.K.A.RaiaSopal has applied for Terms for

Reference for the proPosed Routh ttone and Gravel quarry leate over an

extent of l.lo.5Ha in 5.F.No'5. 293l1A(P\ & 293/28(P) at Mellur

Duraisamipuram Village, Raiapalayam Taluk, Virudhunagar District' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3/the Productlon for the five yeart statet that total quantity thoYld not

,#m"*o*v cffi-a^.>
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exceed 64,390mr of Routh Stone & 45,468m3 of Gravel ultimate depth of
mining is 26.0m below ground lwel.

Based on the preJentation made by the proponent and the do€uments furnished,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference rIOR)
with Public Hearing, Subject to the following TORs in addition to the standard term,
of reference for EIA study for non<oal minint project, and details isjued by the
MOEF & CC to be inctuded in EtA,/EMp Report:

l. Rertrictint the depth of minint to 2lm ultimate depth and quantity of 62390
cu,m of Rough rtone & 45,468 cu.m of Gravel for five years with a bench

heitht of 5m a5 per the approved mining plan considerint the hydrogeolotical
regime of the surrounding area aJ well a, to ensure Justainable and safe minint.

2. lf the proponent has already carried out the minint activity in the propored

minint leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the
followint details from AD/DD, mines.

a) What was the period of the operation and Jtoppage of the earlier

miner with last work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Detail of approved depth of mining.

d) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

e) Name of the pe6on already mined in that leaJe, area.

0 lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same ,hall be

iubmitted.

B) whether the mining waj carried out aj per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with stipulated benches.

3. A detailed study of the lithology ofthe mining leare area shall be furnirhed.
4. The proponent shall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existint trees & rafety dinance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided a, per the approved
minint plan.

ME

5. The/,koject Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-teological study coryidering
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the contour map of the water table detailing the num&r of ground water

pumpint & open wells, and surface water bodies Juch as rivers' tank' canals'

pondi etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monsoon seasons from the A)UD / T\VAD to as to

airess the imPacts on the wells due to mining activity.

6. The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study'

7. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mining from

all the mines on the environment in terms of air Pollution, water pollution, &

health impactJ, accordingly the Environment Management Plan thould be

prepared.

8. The Socio-economic studiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity.

9. A tree turvey ttudy shall be carried out (not., name of the sPecies, age'

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 300m buffer zone

and itr manatement during mining activity.

lO.A detailed mine closure plan for the proPoted pro.iect thall be included in

ElA"/EMP report.

ll. All the queriet raised during public hearing by the local habitants need to be

addressed and the Protective measures or manaSement plan may be revised

accordinSly and to be ,ubmitted to SE!AA,/5EAC with reSard to the office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

12.The proiect proponent thall tubmit revited CER activities for Sovernmentt

schools only.

13. The recommendation for the issue of "Termr of Reference" it tubiected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O'A No'I86 of

2ol6 (M.A.No.35ol20'16) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O'A No'580/2015

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2l2O17 and O.A.No.404l2o16 (M'A No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l l22l2O16. M.A.No l212017 & M'A'

MEMtrER'SECRETARY
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981/2016. M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2Ot 7).

14, The purpoJe of Green belt around the proiect ls to capture the fugitive

emissions and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenou, plants species

should be planted in and around the premise in consultation with the DFO,

Dinrict / State Atriculture Univerrity. The plantr specie hould have thtck

canopy cover, perennial treen nature, native oritin and large leaf arear.

Medium iize trees and rmall trees alternating with shrubj Jhall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different types of trees at very

clore intervali may be tried which will give a good treen cover. Greenbelt

needr to be developed in the periphery of the mines area so that at the

closure time the trees would have grown well.

15. The pro,iect proponent rhall furnish the details of the existinyproposed Green

belt area earmarked with Gps coordinater and liJt of tree5 that are propored to
be planted surrounding the mining area atleart to a width of 3m alont with a

copy of photos/documentr, and the same shall be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No: 237 -20

(File No: 875512021)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of Z.OO.Oha in S.F.Nor.

635nA,635/2A,7q,8@/2 (P) & 8Ol (P) at Marudur Viflate, Mettupatayam Taluk
Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by lWs. Venkaterwara Blue Metak - For Terms of
Reference.

sl AIf N / MtN / 67 09 4/ 2O2t / dated 30.o8.2021)

The proposal war placed in 237h SEAC meeting held on Og.lO.2O2l. The project

proponent ha5 given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by
the proponent are given in the website (parivesh. nic. in).

The proiect proponent tave detailed prejentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Ivlls. Venkaterwara Blue Metal, has applied for Terms

for Reference for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an

exrrgl of 7.oo.oha in S.F.Nos. 635/1A, 635/2A. 74O. 8oo/2 (p) & 8o,l (p) at

a-{.1
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Marudur Village' MettuPalayam Taluk, Coimbatore District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The Project/activity it covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Minint

Proiectl' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005'

3. The Production for the five years states that total quantity thould not exceed

24,32,415m'of Routh Stone & l,lo,22omr of Gravel ultimate depth of

mininS it 67m (26m above ground level + 4lm below Sround level)'

Bated on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished'

SEAC decided to recommend the ProPotal for the grant of Terms of Reference CIOR)

with Public HearinS, Subject to the followint TOR' in addition to the ttandard terms

of reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining Proiects and detaile istued by the

MOEF & CC to be included in EIA'/EMP Report:

l. Rettricting the dePth of mining to 57m ultimate dePth and quantity of

21,36,255 cu.m of Rough ttone for five yeart with a bench heiSht of 5m at

per the aPproved mining Plan considering the hydrogeological regime of

the turrounding area as well as to ensure sustainable and tafe mininS'

2. If the ProPonent has already carried out the mining activity in the

proPoted minint lease area after 15'0'l'2016' then the proponent shall

furnish the followint details from AD/DD' mines'

a) What wal the Period of the oPeration and ttopPage of the earlier

minet with last work permit istued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out'

c) Detail of aPProved dePth of mininS'

d) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

e) Name of the Perton already mined in that leases area'

f) lf EC and CTO already obtained' the copy of the Iame shall be

tubmitted.

g) whether the mining wat carried out at Per the apProved mine

plan (or Ec if itsued) with stiPulated benches'

3. A detailed study of the lithology of the mining lea5e area shall be furnished'

proponent shall furniJh photographt of adequate fenclng' tre?n belt
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alont the periphery including replantation of exirtint treej &. ,afety dinance

between the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided aJ per the

approved mining plan.

5. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geolodcal study conridering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of tround water
pumping & open welk, and Jurface water bodies ,uch as rivers, tankr,

canalr, ponds etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level

data for both monsoon and non-monroon seasons from the FryD / T\)?AD

io ar to asjeJs the impact5 on the welk due to minint activity.
5. The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterJ with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality,
air quality, soil quality & flora,fauna including traffic/vehicular movement
rtudy.

7. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining
from all the mine5 on the environment in termJ of air pollution, water
pollution, & health impacts, accordingly the Environment Manatement
plan should be prepared.

8. The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity.

9. A tree Jurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the ,pecies, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area &. 3OOm buffer
zone and iti management during mining activity.

i0. A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in
ElA,/EMP report.

11. All the querier raised durint public hearing by the local habitants need to be

addresred and the protective measurer or manatement plan may be revised

accordingly and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with retard to the Office
Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

12. The recommendation for the ilsue of ,.Terms of Reference- is subjected to
the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal gench, New Delhi in O.A

C,r- , -
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O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.lO2/2O17 and

O.A.No.zlO4l2016 (M.A.No. 75a/2O16, M.A.No.920l2016.

M,A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No. 843/2017) and

O.A.No.4O5l2O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2016,

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

13.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the futitive

emiJrions and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aesthetict. A wide range of indigenous plantt species

should be planted in and around the premire in conjultation with the DFO,

District / State ASriculture University. The plants tpeciet should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature. native oritin and larSe leaf areat.

Medium 5ize treer and tmall tree5 alternatinS with thrubt thall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different tyPes of treet at very

close intervalt may be tried which will give a good green cover. Greenbelt

needs to be developed in the periPhery of the mines area to that at the

cloJure time the trees would have grown well.
'14. The project proponent thall furnish the details of the existing/proposed

6reen belt area earmarked with GPS coordinatet and list of treeJ that are

proposed to be planted surrounding the mining area atleatt to a width of

3m alont with a copy of photot/documentJ, and the tame thall be included

in the EIA Report.

Agenda No: 237-21

(File No: 6805/2O19)

Propored Roughstone and Gravel Quarry of over an extent of 12.56.5 Ha at Survey

Nos. 76ofl, 7@12, 76U,762nA and 763 in Padmanabamangalam Village'

srivaigundam Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.D.Mohanra,l - For

Environmental Clearance.

(5lVTN/MlN/60859nO19, dated:l 6.O2.20211
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The propolal was placed for appraijal in thit

08.10.2021. The details of the project furnirhed

website (pariverh.nic.in).

23lh meeting of SEAC hetd

by the proponent are given in

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.D.Mohanraj, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted rough Jtone and Gravel euarry of over an extent
of 12.56.5 Ha at Survey Nos. 76011, 760/2, 762/1,762/2A and 763 in
Padmanabamangalam Village, Srivaigundam Taluk, Thoothukudi District,Tamil

Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity is covered under Category ..B2- of ltem l(a) ..Minint of
Mineralr Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2O06.

3. The production for the Five years ,tates that the total quantity of recoverable
as 4,12,440 cu.m of rough jtone &. 1,24,37.1 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate
depth of mining ir 25m (25m Rough stone and 3m weathered Gravelly
formation).

4. ToR issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 6BOS/SEACfiOR.646/2O.|9 Dated
05.09.2019.

5. The public hearing war conducted on 17.11.2020.

6. EIA Report Received by the SEIAA office Dt: O3.O5.2OZI.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furniJhed,
SEAC decided that minint in large area of around 12.6 Ha would will have devasting
effect on the life of black buck which is an endangered animal Gchedule 1). Article 5lE
tays environmental protection and protecting animals wild life i5 the duty of every
citizen.

lf the proposed mine is being carried out over the entire area there ij a

heavy danger that these bucks may get trapped into thi, mining area even with
fencinS and we are of opinion that the ecojervices being rendered by these

endangered needs to be protected. Hence in order to protect the endangered animal,
which otherwise will extinct from the area, the committee is on the oplnion that

on

the

enviroArftal clearance ir not recommended.

ME
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Report by member Mr.B.Sugirtharaj Kovilpillai who is an expert in Forest and Wild

life activitier.

"Dear Sir,/ Madam,

The following report it placed before the 
'EAC 

for contideration. I fumBh the

followint detailt with reference to the propotal for quarrying in t.F.Not. 760/1,

760/2, 76V1, 762/2A, & 763, Padmanabamangalam Wllage, lrivaikundam Taluk,

Thoothukudi Dinict for favour of kind contideration.

Vallanadu Rlackbuck tanctuary R the touthernmott abode of blackbuckt in lndia. ThiJ

tanctuary houteJ varietiet of animab and plantt. The fauna of Vallanadu Rlackbuck

tanctuary includet blackbuck, tpotted deen nmban rcaly ant eater, monitor lizard,

jungle cat, grey mongoote black naped hare, vipers, peacock, heron, grey francolin.

common quail, cretted hawk eagle, black winged krte, red wattled lapwit6, night jar,

tparrows, homed owl etc. Thit it an irolated hillock with tcrub jungle.

Thit tanctuary iJ dedicated for the contervation of blackbuck an endangered animal,

found in the red data book ol IUCN and included in tchedule I of Wdlife Protection

Act 1972.

Rlackbuckt require open grassland with intermittent bushes- They are tentitive to

environmental pretJuret and adequale land it requircd for their turvival. The limrted

tpace available in the tanctuary along with tcarcity of food and water etPecially

during summer poses a great threat for their turvival-

The blackbuclcs have retular habit of coming out of the tanctuary and 8ra2e in the

wattelandt on the eattem and wettern tidet ouRide the Janctuary-

Under thete circumttancet, I reguett the committee to contider the pointt mentioned

in the retearch papert,

SEAC .TN

l- "Cqdefua on of a lrctmented population of blackbuck" Publithed in CLFent
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Jcience, Vol. I, No. 3, lO AWun 2016.

' ln VRI blackbucks were teen tpending the npht in the gnts fallow outside

and move towards the forestt only when dirturbance level, increared in the
outtide arcat. lt therefore appea1 that the preferred habitat lie, in the eaJtern
fallow outtide the VRj-" (ry.5a2)
nMoreovea the land ute further away from the fallow k h?hly urfunlzed, and
indurtrialized due to the presence of quarries., (pg.5a.)

'There are increasing evidencet to thir, ar blackbucks are frequently,een 5 km
away from VBt along main road, and alro in private farm, and near iffigation
tankt.'(P9.548)

2. 'Dittribution patternt and habitat reguirement, of blackbuck, in Vallanadu
Rlackbuck Sanctuary implication, for conretyation and managemenl,,
publithed in tndian Foretten t4O (tO) : tOOi-tOt3, 2OI4-

'Mon of the herdt (blackbuckr) were ,een in the open fallow gnrrland, on the
eattem tide of the tanctuary-" pt.t^Og

A few perennial sourcer outtide the rererve were mortly vkited by domenic
livettock, but aho frequented by blackbuck., pg.lo1g

"The open falrow (gtattrand) outside the eattern edge of vRs offen water and
forate and good ttaging tite, for the male, but not adequate protection. Thi,
patch of open fallow land i, an iiand of about j ,q km ,urrounded by
adivitiet Juch at mining, real ertate and proposed highway conrtruction.,,
Pg.l0ll

'The open fallow grasslands may ,erue a, important beeding area, of the Buck
and needs to be coruerued alongride the ,anctuary.,, pt l1l2

"These areas are however, coming in conflict with quarrying activitier, whlch are
creating continuout ditturbancet to the blackbuck., pg.tot2

These retearch papers creatry mention that brackbuckt move upto 5 km out ide the
tanctuary on the eattem tide and mining activitie, will have a dirartrou, effect on
blackbuckt.,.-
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Eated on thete above factJ, it it tuggened that the proponent may get a detailed

letter from the DFO (lirunelveli) about the safety of blackbuck due to mining.

On receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC shall further deliberate on thls project and

decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No:237-22

(File No: 691412021)

PropoJed Rough none Quarry of over an enent of 2.82.0 Ha at survey Nor. S.F. No;

lls'f, 1155, l2l2 to 1219, 1222, 1225 &. 1226/A (Part lll) in Kamandoddi Village,

Shoolagiri Taluk kishnaSiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.KMurugesh- For

Environmental Clearanc€,

(SIA/TN/MlN/2O41 78 /2019, datedtl6.02.2O2l)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 237s meetinS of SEAC held on

08.10.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.K.Murugerh, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Routh stone Quarry of over an extent of 2.82.0

Ha at survey Nor. 5.F. No: ll5l, 1155, l2l2 to 1219. 1222,1225 & 1226/A (Pafi

lll) in Kamandoddi Village, Shoolatiri Taluk, kiihnatiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerak Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, The production for the Five year5 stater that the total quantity of recoverable

as 28,26,467cu.m of rough stone & 18,876 cu.m of TopJoil and the ultimate

depth of mining is l27m (lm Top roil + l26m Rough Stone) [Above Ground

level 36 m and Below Ground Level 9lml.

4. ToR issued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.5914lSEAC ff OR-7oB/2O2ODatedl

27.O5.2020.

slrlblf6Fleari ng conducted on 22.01.2021.
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5. EIA Report submitted on SE|AA Office at Dt:19.03.2021

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the trant of issue of Environmental

Clearance Jubiect to the followint specific conditions, in addition to normal

conditioni rtipulated by MOEF&CC:

1. Restricting the depth of mining to 43m ultimate depth and quantity of
781067 cu.m of Routh Jtone & 18876 cu.m of Topsoil for five year with a

bench heitht of 7m as per the approved mining plan conjidering the

hydroteological regime of the rurrounding area aj well as to enrure

Jurtainable and Jafe mining.

2. FuSitive emirrion measurements rhould be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervals and submit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in six months.

3. Proponent rhall enjure that the NoiJe level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite and adequate noise level reduction measures

undertaken.

4. The proponent ihall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gatei for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shall furnlsh the

photographr/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. The purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emissions and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aesthetlcs. A wide range of inditenous plant, ,peciej

should be planted in and around the premire in conrultation with the DFO.

Dirtrict / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plantr species should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature. native origin and large leaf areas.

Medium size trees and small treer alternating with shrubr rhall be planted.

Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. plantint different types of tree, at very

close intervals may be tried which will tive a good green cover. Greenbelt

needi to be developed in the periphery of the mines area ro that at the

c,lgtqre time the treer would have trown well.
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6. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix

months and the report should be tubmitted to TNPCB.

7. After mining it completed, proPer levelint rhould be done by the Project

proponent &. Environmental Management PIan furnished by the Proponent

should be nrictly followed.

8. The Proiect proponent shall. after ceasing mining oPerations. undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that is fit

for the growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

9. Proper barriers to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debri, should be establithed by Providing Sreenbelt

and/or metal sheetl alont the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodology to be adoPted by considerint the wind direction.

lo.The operation of the quarry thould not affect the atricultural activitiet &

water bodies near the project tite and a 50m safety dittance from water body

should be left vacant without any activity.

11. Traniportation of the quarried materialt shall not caute any hindrance to the

VillaSe people/Exirting Village Road.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall comPly with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationt wherever apPlicable.

13. The proponent shall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native species on

the periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the

mining activity, in conJultation with DFO of the concemed

dirtrict/atriculture.

14. The quarrying activity shall be stopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate Period and

the same shall be monitored by the concemed Dittrict AuthoritieJ.

15. The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance i5 subiect to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.186

of 2016 (M.A.No.3 50/2016) and O.A.No.2OOI2O16 and O.A.No.580/2016

.No.ll8212O16) and O.A.No.lO2l2O17 and O.A.No.4O4l2O16 (Y.A.No.
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758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.ll22l2O16, M.A.No.l212017 &
M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of
2016(M.A.No.98l/2O16, M.A.No.9B2l2O16 & M.A.No.3B4l20t7).

16. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be

obtained before rtarting the quarryint operation, if the project site attract,

the NBWL clearance, ar per the existint law from time to time.

17. To ensure rafety meaJures along the boundary of the quarry site, security

guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.
18. The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be strictly

followed after the lapse of the mining activitier.

19. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent ,ha fumish the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activitiel particularly ,anitizing facility for school a5

proposed in the CER and furnish the same before placing the,ubject to
5EIAA.

20. All the conditionr imposed by the ArsiJtant Director, Geology & Mining,
Krishnagiri District in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communication letter iJsued by concerned District Collectoruhould be strlctly
followed.

21. All the commitment made by the proponent during the public Hearing as per

the minuter of Public Hearing should be implemented in total.

Agenda No:237-23

(File No: 6915/2019)

Proposed Roughnone Quarry of over an extent of 3.50.0 Ha at S.F. No: 754 & 76O

(Part 4) in Kamandoddi Village, Shoolagiri Tatuk Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.P. Mallikariuna- For Environmental Clearance.

(5lMrN/MlN/2O3889 n019, dated :19.O3.2021)
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 237h meeting of SEAC held

08.10.2021. The detaik of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are given in

webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Mallikariuna, har applied for Environm€ntal

Clearance for the propoted rough rtone Quarry of over an extent of 3.50.0

Ha at survey Nos. 5.F. No: 754 &.760 (Part 4) in Kamandoddi Village,

ShoolaSiri Taluk, Krirhnatiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category 'Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the Five yearr itater that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 31,35,433 cu.m of rough rtone & 29,820 cu.m of Topsoil and the ultimate

depth of mining is l27m (36m from above ground surface level and 9lm from

below ground rurface level).

4. ToR lsrued vide letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6915/SEACffoR-665/2O19

dated:06.11.20'19.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 22.01.2021.

6. Date of EIA report received at SEIAA File: 6915/2019 Dt: 19.O3-2021.

Eated on the presentation and documenti furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of isrue of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the following specific conditions, in addition to normal

conditionr nipulated by MOEF&CC:

1. Restricting the depth of mining to 43m ultimate depth and quantity of

684229cu.m of Rough stone& 29820 cu.m of topsoil for five yearr with a

bench height of 7m ar per the approved minint plan conriderint the

hydrogeological regime of the surrounding area a5 well ar to eniure sujtainable

and safe mining,

2. Futitive emisrion meaJurements should be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervalt and rubmit the conrolidated report to TNPCB

on

the

-.-oD.fTh six months.
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4.

3.

8.

5.

7.

Proponent rhall enJure that the Noije level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction measurej

undenaken.

The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gates for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and 5hall furnirh the
phototraphs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The purpose of Green belt around the project ij to capture the fugitive

emi$ionr and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the
improvement in the aesthetics. A wide range of inditenous plants species

should be planted in and around the premire in consultation with the DFO,

Dirtrict / State Atriculture University. The plants species should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and large leaf areas.

Medium iize treer and rmall trees alternating with shrubj shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. plantint different type, of trees at very
clote intervali may be tried which will tive a good treen cover. Greenbelt

needs to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area so that at the

closure time the trees would have grown well.

Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report should be submitted to TNpCB.

After mining ir completed. proper leveling should be done by the proiect

proponent &. Environmental Manatement plan furnished by the proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

The Proiect proponent shall, after ceajing minint operations, undertake re-

Srariint the minint area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that is fit for
the Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barriers to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debris) should be establirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by coneidering the wind direction.

6.

(,
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9. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bdies near the Proiect site and a 5Om safety dittance from water body

should be left vacant without any activity.

lO. Transportation of the quarried materialt thall not cauJe any hindrance to the

Village people/ExittinS VillaSe Road.

ll. The Poect Proponent thall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulations wherever aPplicable

12. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native tpecier on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/aSriculture'

13. The quarrying activity shall be stoPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease Period and

the same thall be monitored by the concerned Dinrict Authorities'

14- The recommendation for the ittue of environmental clearance is subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT' Principal Bench' New Delhi in O'ANo'186 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O A No'580/2016

(M.A.No.l l8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O A No'4O4/2O'16 (M'A'No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92ol2016' M.A.No.'1122l2o16, M'A'Nol2/2017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O A.No.4O5l20'16 and O A'No 520 of

2Ol6(M.A.No.981/2016' M.A.No.982l2015 & M'A'No'384/2017)'

15. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable shall be obtained before

starting the quarrying oPeration' if the Proiect tite attracts the NBWL

clearance, as Per the exittint law from time to time'

16.To ensure tafety measuret alont the boundary of the quarry tite' security

8uard5 are to be Potted durinS the entire Period of the minint oPeration'

17.The mine closure plan tubmitted by the Proiect proponent 5hall be strictly

followed after the lapse of the mining activities.

18. Ar per the MoEF&cC Office Memorandum F'No' 22'65/2017-lA lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 2O'IO.2O2O the proPonent shall furnish the detailed EMP
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mentioning all the activities particularly 5anitizing facility for school as

propored in the CER and furnirh the same before placing the rubject to SEIM.

19. All the conditionr imposed by the Assistant Director, Geoloty &. Mining,

Krijhnagiri Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communication lette. issued by Concerned Dirtrict Collector should be strictly

followed.

2O.All the commitment made by the proponent during the public Hearint as per

the minutes of Public Hearint Jhould be implemented in total.

Agenda No: 237-24

(File No: 6919/2019)

Proposed Roughstone Quarry of over an extent of 3.66.0 Ha at S.F. No: 754 & 760
(Part lll) In Kamandoddi Village, Shoolagiri Talulc Krishnagiri Dindct, Tamil Nadu bry

Thiru.G. Arhoka - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/TN/MlN/2O3912/2019, dated,ttg,O3.2O2t).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 23Zh meetint of SEAC held on
08.10.2021. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.G.Ashoka, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propojed rough stone euarry of over an extent of 3,66.0
Ha at Survey Nos. 5.F. No: 754 & 760 (parr l) in Kamandoddi Viltage,

Shoolatiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl- of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3, The production for the Five year tatej that the total quantity of
recoverable ar 311O6690 cu.m of rough rtone &. 25345 cu.m of Topsoil and

the ultimate depth of mining i5 ll3m (2m from above ground ,urface level

and 'lllm from below tround surface level).

4. ToR iirued vide letter No.5EIM-TN/F.No.6919/SEAC^oR-7O5/2O2O dated:
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Public hearing was conducted on 22.01.2021.

Date of EIA report received at JEIAA File No.69l9l2019 Dated 19.03.2021.

Bated on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of issue of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the following Jpecific conditionr, in addition to normal

conditiont rtipulated by MOEF&CC:

1. Reitricting the depth of mining to 43m ultimate depth and quantity of

1442840 cu.m of Rough rtone &.25345 cu.m of Topsoil for five years with a

bench height of 5m as per the approved mining plan considering the

hydrogeological regime of the surrounding area as well a5 to ensure

sustainable and safe mining.

2. Futitive emiirion measurementr should be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervals and rubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in rix monthj.

3. Proponent shall ensure that the

operation at the proiect site and

undertaken.

4. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and thall furniJh the

phototraphr/map rhowinS the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The purpoie of Green belt around the project iJ to capture the fugitive

emissions and to attenuate the noiJe Senerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aerthetics. A wide rante of indigenous plantt Jpecies

should be planted in and around the premise in consultation with the DFO,

Oirtrict / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plants species should have thick

canopy cover, perennial treen nature, native oritin and large leaf areas.

Medium rize treer and Jmall trees alternating with shrubt shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. plantinS different types of trees at very close

intervalj may be tried which will tive a tood treen cover. Greenbelt needr to

5.

6.

Noise level is monitored during mining

adequate noise level reduction measuret
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treei would have grown well.

6.Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every 5ix

monthJ and the report should be submitted to TNpCB.

7. After mining is completed, proper lweling should be done by the proiect

proponent &. Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

rhould be strictly followed.

8. The Project proponent shall, after ceasint minint operationr, undertake re-

Srariins the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for
the growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

9. Proper barrierJ to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any
possible fly material (debris) should be ertablished by providing treenbelt
and,/or metal sheetr alont the boundary of the quarrying Jite and juitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.
10. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities &. water

bodiel near the project site and a 5Om rafety dirtance from water body jhould

be left vacant without any activity.

ll. Tranrportation of the quarried materials ,hall not cauje any hindrance to the
Villate people/ExktinS Vi[a8e Road.

12. The Project Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant rules

and regulations wherever applicable.

13. The proponent shall develop an adequate treenbelt with native species on the
periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the minint
activity, in coniultation with DFO of the concerned districyagriculture.

14. The quarrying activiry shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and
the iame rhall be monitored by the concerned Dinrict Authoritier.

15, The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance is subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l96 of
2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2O15) and O.A.No.2OOl2Ot6 and O.A.No.5BOl2O.t6
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758/2016. M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.112212016' M'A'Nol2/2017 &

M.A.No.843/2O17) and O.A.No.4O5I2O'16 and O A No'520 of

2Ol6(M.A.No.98l/20'16, M.A.No.98212016 & M A No'384/2017)'

'16. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life includint clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as aPplicable thall be obtained before

startinS the quarryint operation' if the proiect site attractt the NBWL

clearance, as per the existint law from time to time'

17. To enture safety measuret alont the boundary of the quarry tite' security

Suardt are to be Posted during the entire period of the minint operation'

18. The mine closure plan submitted by the proiect Proponent shall be strictly

followed after the lapse of the mininS activities'

19. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No 22-6512017lA'lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall furnish the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activities particularly sanitizint facility for rchool as

propoted in the CER and furnith the same before placing the subiect to SEIAA'

20. All the conditionr imposed by the Attistant Director' Geology & Mining'

Krishnagiri Dittrict in the mining plan aPproval letter and the Precise area

communi(ationleneri'suedbyconcernedDiJtrictcollectorshouldbe(rictly

followed.

2'1. All the commitment made by the ProPonent during the Public Hearing at per

the minutes of Public Hearing should be implemented in total'

Agenda No:237-25

(File No: 693412019)

Proposed Roughstone Quarry of over an extent of 2'23'0 Ha at S'F' No: ll5l' ll55'

l2l2 To l2lg, 1222, 1225 & 1226l\ (PART'[V) in Kamandoddi Villate' Shoolatiri

Taluk, kishnagiri Dktrict' Tamil Nadu by Thiru'5'R'5ambangi - For Environmental

Clearance.

(5lMrN/MlN/2041 3 2nol9' datedtlg.03.2021\.
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 237h meetint of SEAC held on
08.10.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parivesh.nlc.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.S.R.Sambangi, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone euarry of over an extent of
2.23.0 Ha at 5.F. No: 'u51, 1155. t2t? Io 1219, 1222, 1225 & 1226/A

(PART-IV) in K.amandoddi Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krkhnagiri Distict.
Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..8.1. of ltem l(a) ..Mining

of Minerals proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. The production for the Five years ,tates that the total quantity of

recoverable as 15,07,373cu.m of rough ,tone & l6,2O5cu.m ofToproil and
the ultimate depth of minint i, 99m depth (lm Top ,oil + 9gm Rough

Stone) [Above Ground level 29m and Below Ground Level 7Om].

4. ToR issued vide letter No. SETAA -TN / F.No- 6934/SEACITIR_71I/2O2O

dated: 23.06.2020

5. The Public hearing was conducted on 22.01.2021.

6. Date of EIA report received at SEIAA File No.6934l2O19 Dated 03.03.2021.

Based on the prerentation and document, furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for th€ trant of issue of Environmental
Clearance rubiect to the followint specific conditionr, in addition to normal
conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC:

1. Restricting the depth of minint to 43m ultimate depth and quantity of 542lol
cu.m of Rough stone & 16205 cu.m of Topsoil for five years with a bench

heiSht of 5m aJ per the approved mining plan considering the hydroteological
reSime of the surrounding area ar well ar to ensure sustainable and Jafe mining.

2, Fugitive emirrion mearurements should be carried out durint the mining
operation at regular intervals and rubmit the conrolidated report to TNPCB

fe in six months. I
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4.

3. Proponent rhall enJure that the Noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project iite and adequate noise level reduction mearuret

undertaken.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gates for entry/exit aJ per the conditionJ and rhall furnirh the

photographs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The purpose of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the futitive

emirjionr and to attenuale the noise tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plantr Jpecies

should be planted in and around the premire in conrultation with the DFO,

District / State Agriculture UniveRity. The plantr species Jhould have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native oritin and larte leaf areas.

Medium size treer and rmall trees alternatint with rhrubs rhall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different types of treer at very

clore intervaB may be tried which will give a Sood green cover. Greenbelt

needs to be developed in the periphery of the miner area so that at the

cloture time the treer would have grown well.

Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every six

months and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

After mining is completed, proper lweling should be done by the Project

proponent &. Environmental ManaSement PIan furnished by the Proponent

thould be ttrictly followed.

The Project proponent rhall, after ceasint mining operationr, undertake re-

grariing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition that i5 fit for

the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barriers to reduce noiJe level, duit pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debris) should be ertablished by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheetr along the boundary of the quarryinS site and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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l0.The operation of the quarry jhould not affect the agricultural activities &
water bodies near the project site and a 5Om safety dirtance from water body
should be left vacant without any activity.

ll. TranJportation of the quarried materialJ Jhall not clure any hindrance to the
Village people/Exirtint VillaSe Road.

12. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant rule,
and regulationr wherever appllcable.

13. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with na ve specie, on the
periphery of the mine leaje area before the commencement of the mining
activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

14. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Minint plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and
the same rhall be monitored by the concerned Dijtrict Authorities.

'15. The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of
2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2O0l2016 and O.A.No.5BOl2016
(M.A.No.ll82l2ot6) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.,to4l2016 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.lt2212016, M.A.No.l2l20r7 &
M.A.No.843l2O17) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of
2016(M.A.No.98ll2O16, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.38412Ol 7).

16. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life includint clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before
starting the quarrying operation, if the proiect site attractj fhe NBWL
clearance, as per the exirtint law from time to time.

17. To enrure safety measurer along the boundary of the quar ite, ,ecurity

Suards are to be poited during the entire period of the mining operation.
l8.The mine closure plan submitted by the proiect proponent shall be stric y

followed after the lapre of the mining activitier.

19.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,6512017lA.lll datedr
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.'|O.2O2O the proponent ,hall furnirh the detaited EMp
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mentioning all the activities particularly JanitizinS facility for school ar

proposed in the CER and fumiJh the rame before placing the subiect to sElAA.

20.All the conditionJ imposed by the Arsirtant Director, Geology & Mining,

KrishnaSiri Dktrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter isrued by concerned District Collector should b€ (rictly

followed.

21. All the commitment made by the proponent during the Public Hearing as per

the minutes of Public Hearing rhould be implemented in total.

Agenda No:237-26

(File No: 6935/2019)

Propored Roughrtone Quarry of over an extent of 4.30.0 Ha at S.F. No: 754 & 760

(Part V) in l/'amandoddl VillaSe, Shoolatiri Taluk Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by

Thiru.V.Karunanithi - For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA/TN/MIN/203949/2019, datedt8.03.2O2l).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 237h meeting of 5EAC held

08.10.2021. The details of the proiect furni5hed by the Proponent are Siven in

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.V.f€runanithi, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough stone Quarry of over an extent of 4.30.0

Ha at S.F. No: 754 &.760 (Part V) in Kamandoddi Villate, ShoolaSiri Taluk,

f.rirhnatiri Diitrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerali Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the Five years states that the total quantity of recoverable

as 21,55.293 cu.m of rough stone & 35,210 cu.m of Topsoil and the ultimate

depth of mininS i5 92m depth (lm Top soil + 91m Routh Stone) [Above

Ground level 43m and Below 6round Level 49m1.

on

the
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27.05.2020.

The Public hearing war conducted on 22.01.2021.

EIA Received by the SEIM offlce: 27.O2.2O21.

Bated on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of lsrue of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the following rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal

conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC:

1. Rertricting the depth of mining to 43m ACL ultimate depth and quantity of
754530 cu.m of Rough rtone &. 35210 cu.m for five years with a bench

height of 7m as per the approved minint plan considering the

hydrogeological regime of the surrounding area a, well a, to enrure

suitainable and safe mining.

2. Fugitive emiJsion measurementr rhould be carried out durint the mining

operation at regular intervak and,ubmit the consolidated report to
TNPCB once in six months-

3. Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level is monitored during minint
operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction mearures

undertaken.

4. The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the
proposed area with gater for entry/exit a, per the condition, and shall

furnish the photographs/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO
from TNPCB.

5. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emisrions and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to the
improvement in the aeJtheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant, ,pecies

Jhould be planted in and around the premije in conrultation with the DFO.

Dirtrict / State Atriculture Univerrity. The plants species should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and laEe leaf arear.

Medium rize treeJ and rmall treer alternating with Jhrub, Jhall be planted.

5.

6.

method
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close intervals may be tried which will Sive a tood Sreen cover' Greenbelt

needt to be developed in the Periphery of the minet area so that at the

closure time the trees would have grown well.

6. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report thould be submitted to TNPCB.

7. After mining is completed, proPer leveling should be done by the Proiect

proponent &. Environmental Management Plan fumithed by the ProPonent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

8. The Project ProPonent shall, after ceatint mining oPerations' undertake

re-grassint the mining area and any other area which may have been

ditturbed due to their mining activities and rettore the land to a condition

that is fit for the trowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc'

9. Proper barrieB to reduce noite level, duJt pollution and to hold down

any possible fly material (debri, thould be establithed by providing

treenbelt andor metal Jheets alont the boundary of the quarrying site

and suitable working methodology to be adopted by considering the

wind direction.
'lO. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodiet near the Proiect site and a 5Om safety dittance from water

body should be left vacant without any activity

11. TransPortation of the quarried materialt Jhall not cause any hindrance to

the Village peoptey'Exitting Village Road'

12. The Project ProPonent Jhall comply with the mining and other relevant

rulet and regulationi wherever applicable'

13. The proPonent Jhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native species on

the periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the

mining activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned

districvagriculture.

14. The quarrying activity shall be (opPed if the entire quantity indicated in

the MininS Plan i5 quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease
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period and the rame shall be monitored by the concerned District

Authorities.

15. The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance ir rubiect to
the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in

O.ANo.'186 of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2OOI2016 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2/2OtZ and

O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No. Z58/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2O16,

M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A.No.843l2017) and

O.A.No.4O5l2O16 and O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6(M.A.No.98ll2O16,

M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.38412017).

16. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for !0ildlife ar applicable shall be

obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect site

attract, the NBWL clearance, as per the exirting law from time to time.

17. To ensure iafety measures alont the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

18. The mine clorure plan rubmitt€d by the proiect proponent shall be strictly

followed after the lapre of the mining activities.

19. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA. l dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities particularly sanitizint facility for school as

proposed in the CER and furnish the same before placing the subject to
SEIM.

2O.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant Director, Geology & Mining,

Krishnatiri District in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter irsued by concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

21. All the commitment made by the proponent during the public Hearing as

per the minuteJ of Public Hearing should be implemented in total.
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Agenda No: 237-27

(File No: 593712019)

Proposed Roughnone Quarry of over an extent of 2.10.0Ha at 5.F, No: 754 & 760

(Part ll) in Kamandoddi Village, Shoolatiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dlnrtct, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.KGovindhappa - For Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/TN/MrN/20397t/20r9. dated:18.03.202r).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 237h meetinS of SEAC held on

08.10.2021. The detaib of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.K.Govindhappa, has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough stone Quarry of over an

extent of 2.10.0Ha at S.F. No: 754 &.760 (Part ll) in Kamandoddi Village,

ShoolaSiri Taluk, Krishnagiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The poect/activity ir covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS

of MineralJ Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the Five yearJ ttater that the total quantity of

recoverable as 1021629 cu.m of rouSh ttone &.7252 cu.m of Topioil and

the ultimate depth of mining is 92m depth (lm Top soil + 9lm Rough

Stone) [Above Ground level 43m and Below Ground Level 49m].

4. ToR isrued vide letter No.5E|AA-TN/F.No. 6937 /SEAC4[oR-7O2/2O2O

dated: 27.O5.2O2O.

5. The Public hearing war conducted on 22.01.2021-

6. Date of EIA report received at SEIM:File No.5937l2019 Dated 19.03.2021.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of issue of Environmental

Clearance subiect to the followinS rpecific conditions, in addition to normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC:

L Rertrictint the depth of minint to 43m AGL ultimate depth and quantity of
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bench heitht of 7m as per the approved mining plan considerint the

hydrogeological regime of the surroundint area ar well aJ to ensure

iurtainable and iafe minint.

2. Fugitive emirJion mearurements rhould be carried out during the minint
operation at regular intervals and rubmit the conrolidated report to TNpCB

once in rix monthr.

3. Proponent 5hall enJure that the Noire level i5 monitored durint minint
operation at the proiect site and adequate noire level reduction mearures

undertaken.

4. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit as per the conditions and 5hall furnirh the
photographrhap showing the jame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirrions and to attenuate the noiJe generated, In addition to the
improvement in the aestheticr. A wide rante of indigenous plants jpecies

should be planted in and around the premise in conJultation with the DFO.

District / State Atriculture Univerrity. The plantj species should have thick
canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and large leaf arear.

Medium size treer and rmall trees alternating with shrubj shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different typeJ of treeJ at very
clore intervalJ may be tried which will give a good treen cover, Greenbelt
needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area ,o that at the

clorure time the trees would have grown well.

6. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every jix
monthi and the report rhould be submifted to TNPCB.

7. After mining ir completed. proper leveling ,hould be done by the proiect

proponent &. Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

8. The Project proponent ihall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

trarJlng the mining area and any other area which may have been
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dinurbed due to their mining activitier and reitore the land to a condition

that k fit for the trowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

9. Proper barriers to reduce noire level, duJt pollution and to hold down any

potsible fly material (debris) should be established by providing greenbelt

and/or metal iheets along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l0.The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodies near the poect site and a 50m safety dirtance from water

body should be left vacant without any activity.

ll. Transportation ofthe quarried materialr Jhall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Exirting Villate Road.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mininS and other relevant

ruleJ and retulationJ wherever applicable.

13. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native specieJ on

the periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the

mining activity. in coniultation with DFO of the concemed

dirtrict/atriculture.

14. The quarryint activlty shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the same shall be monitored by the concerned Dinrict Authorities.

15. The recommendation for the irJue of environmental clearance ii subiect to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.20Ol2O16 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2/2O17 and

O.A.No.40412O16 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016,

M.A.No.ll22l2o16, M.A.No.l2l2o17 & M.A.No.843l2o17) and

O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2015(M.A.No.98ll2o16,

M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

16. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & wild Life includint clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife at applicable shall be
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obtained before rtartint the quarrying operation, if the proiect,ite attract,
the NBWL clearance, ai per the exijtint law from time to time,

17. To enJure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry slte, security

tuards are to be poJted during the entire period of the mining operation.
18. The mine closure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent jhall be nrictly

followed after the lapre of the minint activities.

19. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2OtZ-lA. l dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.tO.2e2O the proponent sha furnirh the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activities particularly ,anitizing facility for school as

proposed in the CER and furnijh the rame before placing the ,ubject to
SEIM.

20. All the conditionJ imposed by the Arjistant Director, Geology & Minint,
Krirhnagiri Dirtrict in the minlng plan approval letter and the preciJe area

communication letter isrued by concerned District Collecto hould be

rtrictly followed.

21. All the commitment made by the proponent during the public Hearing a,
per the minutei of Public Hearing rhould be implemented in total.

Agenda No: 237-28

(File No: 752812020)

Propored Roughrtone and Gmvel euarry of over an extent ot O.72,O Ha at Survey
Nor.s.F. No: ,14l lO, 44n1, 44n2 and 44/13 in Vadikottai Vi ate, Sankarakovit Tatuk,
Tirunelveli DiJtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.D.Arunachalasamy- For Environmental
Clearance.

(5IA/TN/MIN/14845 6nO2O, datedt7.Og.2O2t).

The proiect proposal was placed in lgO,i SEAC Meeting held on Og.lO.2O2O. The

details furnished by the proiect proponent are given in the website of
http://parivesh. nic.in

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent Thiru.D.Arunachalaramy applied for Environment Clearance
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O.72.O ha at 44/10, 44/11, 44/12 & 44113 Vadikottai Village Sankarakovil Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dittrict.

2. The projecvactivity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) 'Mining

Proiectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the Five yearJ stater that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 58,550 cu.m of rough rtone & 9,282 cu.m of Gravel Formation and the

ultimate depth of mining it 37m Below Ground Level.

On initial verificationr, the concern engineer informed that total extent of the quarriet

lease periodJ was not mentioned for the existing quarrieJ in the AD Lr. No.

RC.No.Ml/5315/2015 Dt. 08.11.2019.

On receipt of the aforesaid detailt, SEAC shall further deliberate on thit Proiect and

decide the further courJe of action.

The concerned has now revired the check litt including the above detailt and revited

check lirt was submitted to the committee for meetinS.

The proporal war again placed for appraisal in thit 237h meeting of SEAC held on

08.r0.2021.

Based on the preJentation and documents furnished by the Project proPonent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the trant of itsue of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the followint specific conditions, in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&.CC:

l. Restrictint the depth of minint to 27m ultimate depth and quantity of 575OO

cu.m of Rough stone for five yeart with a bench heiSht of 5m at per the

approved minint plan contidering the hydrogeological regime of the

surrounding area ar well aJ to enture suttainable and safe minint.
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2.

3.

4.

Fugitive emission mearurementJ should be carried out during the minint
operation at regular intervak and rubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in six months.

Proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level il monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction mearures

undertaken.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gatei for entry/exit as per the condition, and shall furnish the
photogaphs/map rhowing the same before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

The purpose of Green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive
emirsionr and to aftenuate the noire generated, in addition to the
improvement in the aeJthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant, ,pecies

should be planted in and around the premise in conrultation with the DFO.

District / State Agriculture University. The plants species should have thick
canopy cover, perennial green nature, native oritin and large leaf areas.

Medium tize treer and small trees alternatint with shrubs shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different types of tree, at very
close intervali may be tried which will give a good treen cover. Greenbelt
needi to be developed in the periphery of the mineJ area Jo that at the
closure time the trees would have grown well.

Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report rhould be submitted to TNpCB.

After mining is completed, proper levelint should be done by the proiect

proponent & Environmental Manatement plan furnijhed by the proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

The Project proponent shall, after ceasint mining operations. undertake re.

tratsint the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for

5.

7.

the growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

9. Proper barriers to reduce noire level,

polible fly material (debris) should
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and/or metal Jheets alont the boundary of the quarryint Jite and iuitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

10.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities 6.

water hdiei near the proiect rite and a 50m safety distance from water body

should be left vacant without any activity.

11. Transportation of the quarried materiak rhall not cause any hindrance to the

Viltage people/Exining Village Road.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant rules

and retulationr wherever applicable.

'13. The proponent rhall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native speciet on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining

activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned diJtrict/agriculture.

14. The quarryint activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the iame shall be monitored by the concerned Dinrict Authorities,

15. The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance is tubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O'ANo.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.20ol2o16 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212015) and O.A.No.lO2l201 7 and O.A.No.4Ml2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92ol2o15, M.A.No.ll22l2015. M.A.No.l212017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O A.No.52O of

2Ol6(M.A.No.98l12016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

'15. Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before

rtarting the quarrying operation, if the Proiect Jite attracts the NBWL

clearance, as per the exitting law from time to time.

17.To enJure Jafety meaiurer along the boundary of the quarry site, security

guards are to be posted during the entire Period of the minint oPeration.

18,The mine closure plan submitted by the proiect proponent 5hall be ttrictly

followed after the lapre of the mining activitiet.
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19. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2Ot7_tA.u dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.202O the proponent rhalt furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitie5 particularly ,anitizing facility for school a,
proposed in the CER and furnish the same before placint the,ubject to rElAA.

20.All the conditionr impored by the Asrirtant Director, Geology & Mining,
Tirunelveli District in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter isrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector Jhould be nrictly
followed.

Agenda No: 237-29

(Flle No: 7537l2O19)

Propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.73.5Ha at S,F.NoJ.

17914 &.179/5 in Pudupalayam Village, perundurai Taluk Erode Dlrtrict. Tamil Nadu
by Thiru T.K Goutham - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MtN/t 4998 4/2O2O, dated: 2c..o3.2o2o)

The proposal was placed in thk 1616 5EAC meeting held on 26.06.2020- The proiect
proponent made detailed preJentation. The detail of the proiect furnished by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proponent, Thiru.T.K.Goutham, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Routh Stone and Gravel quarry leare over
an extent of 1.73.5 Ha in s.F.No. 179/4 & l?9/4 at pudupalayam

Village, Perundurai Taluk, Erode District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82- of ltem l(a)
"Mining of Minerak ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. The production for the Five yearr ttate, that the total quantity of
recoverable as 125O2O cu.m of rough stone &. lO3g2O cu.m of Gravel

Formation and the ultimate depth of minint i, 45m Below Ground Level.
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Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnirhed and

after verifyinS the office file. SEAC noted that esrential details. rought (EDS) by SEIM

office and also the SEIAA office informed that the proiect proponent not Submitted

the Ersential detaiB routht by SEIAA-TN. Hence, the SEAC decided to refer back the

subiect to SEIAA office and place the Subiect after obtaining the eJsential details.

Sought by SEIAA office from the project proponent.

The proposal was placed before the 186'h SEAC meeting held on 2l.l'1.2020. The

SEAC noted that the EJsentials Detail tought from the pp by the SEIAA office is as

followr,

l. Two excavated pits one on Southern Side and another on NE, 5ide with 500 m

radius are virible on GooSle Satellite map of the proposed quarry. However

only one exirting quarry (no abandoned quarry) is reported in the mining

approval letter, Also only one excavated pit it thown on Plate No.lB of Topo

Sheet.

Hence the proiect proponent may be requested to obtain clarificatiovrevised mining

plan from DD/C&JWErode in this retard.

The detaiB of habitation within 3OOm radiut of the ProPoJed quarry. should be

obtained from the concerned VAO /Tashildhar and tubmit to SEIAA.

SEAC noted that the project proponent had furnished in his reply dated 06.07.2O2O,

enclosing copy of the letter from the DePUty Director, Department of Geology and

Mining, Erode Dinrict, vide letter No'l8l/Mines/2019 dated: 03.O7.2O2O- The details

of the existing. abandoned and propoted quarries within 500m radiu5 from the

proposed Routh Stone and Gravel quarry. At the proiect ProPonent hat not replied

to the Essential Data routht by the SEIAA omce, the sEAC directed the proponent to

obtain the followintr,

l. Revired Mining plan approval for the propotal incorPoratins the hro

excavated pitr.
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To furnish the following detaik from the Deputy Director, Department of
Geology and Mining, Erode Dirtrict.

a. Period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine, ?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out

c. Depth of mining

d. Names of the perions already mined in that leare area.

e. e) lf EC already obtained, then the compliance report of the conditions

stipulated in earlier EC.

Letter from the VAO concerned with detailJ of habitation within 3OOm

radius of the propored quarry.

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC would take further course of action on the
proPoral.

The Proiect proponent furni5hed the above said detailj to SEIM-TN on 2O.Ol 2O2l-

2.

3.

The rubject was once again placed in the 214'h SEAC

After detailed discusJion the SEAC has decided

representation in one of the ensuing meetint.

meeting held on 23.06.2021.

to call the proponent for

Now the subject waj once again placed in the 23Zh sEAC meetint held on
23.06.2021.

Baied on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of irsue of Environmental
Clearance rubiect to the following ,pecific conditions, in addition to normal
conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC:

l. Restricting the depth of mining to 35m ultimate depth and quantity of
115050 cu.m of Rough rtone & lO3g2O cu.m of Gravel for five year' with a

bench height of 5m as per the approved mining plan conjidering the
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hydrogeoloSical regime of the rurrounding area as well ai to enrure

surtainable and rafe mining.

2. FuSitive emirsion measurements should be carried out durinS the minint

operation at retular intervals and tubmit the coniolidated report to TNPCB

once in rix monthr.

3. Proponent Jhall enrure that the Noise level it monitored durint mining

operation at the project tite and adequate noite level reduction measures

undertaken.

4. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the ProPosed

area with Satet for entry/exit as Per the conditiont and thall fumiJh the

photographs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emissions and to attenuate the noise tenerated' in addition to the

improvement in the aesthetict. A wide range of inditenous plantt species

should be planted in and around the Premite in conJultation with the DFO'

Dirtrict / State Agriculture University. The planti tPecies should have thick

canopy cover. perennial green nature, native oriSin and large leaf areal.

Medium rize trees and small tree, alternatint with shrubs shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. Planting different types of trees at very

cloie lntervals may be tried which will Sive a Sood treen cover. Greenbelt

needr to be developed in the periPhery of the minet area to that at the

cloture time the trees would have Srown well.

6. Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

7. After mining it completed, Proper leveling should be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the ProPonent

should be ttrictly followed.

8. The Proiect Prorcnent shall, after ceasing mining operations' undertake re-

SrarJlng the minint area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that i5 fit for

thejrcwth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.
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9. Proper barrieri to reduce noire level. dust pollution and to hold down any
porsible fly material (debrir) should be establirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheets alont the boundary of the quarrying Jite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.
lO, The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie, &

water bodier near the project rite and a 5Om ,afety dirtance from water body
should be left vacant without any activity.

ll. Tranrportation of the quaried materials jhall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people/Exiiting VillaSe Road.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and retulations wherever applicable.

13. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native specieJ on the
periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining
actlvity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

14. The quarrying activity shall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and
the same shall be monitored by the concerned DiJtrict Authoritier.

15, The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance is ,ubiect to the
outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, pnncipal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of
2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.ll82l2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2O16 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016. M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.t2l2O17 &
M.A.No.843l2O17) and O.A.No.4O5l2O16 and O.A.No.52O of
2Ol6(M.A.No.98l12O't6, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412O17).

16. Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable ,hall be obtained before
rtarting the quarryint operation, if the proiect site attract, the NBWL
clearance. ai per the exirting law from time to time,

17. To enrure Jafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarrite, secunty
guards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.
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18. Thq mine closure plan Jubmitted by the proiect proPonent shall be ttrictly

followed after the lapie of the minint activities.

19. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

3O.o9.202O and 2O.10.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activitiet particularly sanitizing facility for school as

propored in the CER and furnish the tame before placing the tubject to sElM.

20. All the conditionr imposed by the Atsistant Director. Geology & Mining.

Erode District in the minint Plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter ittued by Concerned District Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

Agenda No: 237-30

(File No: 8197/2020)

Proposed Grdvel Quarry leare at over an Extent of O.9l.Oha of Govemment

Poramboke land in S.F.No.37O (Part) of Senkadu Village' ViluPPuram Taluk &

Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.G. Mahadwan - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/IN/MlN^9021 2no2o datd 2a.12.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 237h of SEAC held on 08.10.2021. The

project proponent gave a detailed Presentation. The details of the Proiect furnithed

by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (Parivesh'nic.in).

The proiect proponent Save detailed Presentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. G.Mahadevan has applied for Environmental

clearance for the proposed Gravel Quarry lease at over an Extent of O.gl.oha

of Government Poramboke land in J.F.No.37Oll (Part) of Senkadu Village,

Viluppuram Taluk & District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3, The production for the one year states that the total quantity of recoverable as

lO,92O cu.m of Gravel thould not exceed for the dePth of mining 2m.

Bared an rhtinltial discutJion and documentt furnished by the Proiect propfnent. ^( x../r_, -GL- ,'\MEM}Eh.5-ETCETARY CHAIRMAN <-
SEAC -TN SEAC- TN
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For EC, the PMU will complete the procett and obtain the tame alont with FC ttage.

l. Any expenditure involved in the procettet including paymenR to ELA contultant,

cott of getting Environment Public Heaing conducted and other related expentet will

be initia y borne by the State Government and tubteguently recouped by charging

lhe tame from the succestful bidder at the time of tigning mining leate or trantfer of
clearance. whichever it earlier.

The PMU thould timultaneoutly obtain EC and prior apprcval for FC *age-l

clearance lor divenion of forett and for non-forett purpote for the operation

of mining at per the guidelinet issued by MoEF& CC dated 29.O4.2O2O. While giving

EC. there should be flexibilily for the tuccettful bidder to either enhance or reduce

production limit by 25oh, without requiint him to obtain freth EC approval.

tince obtainint land itha for mining it another time contumint procett, the PMU

thould get the land rEhR for mining in cate of both tovemmenR at well at privately

owned land-

The ttate government Jhould also apply and obtain all other clearancer which are

requhed for the lettee to ttart the mining operationt. The littt of clearancet arc at

Annexure lll. The feet for obtaining thete clearcncet thall aho be initially bome by

tbte Aovemment and tubtequently recouped by charging it from tuccettful bidder at

the time of tignint minint leate or trarufer of clearancet. whichever it earlier.

Appropriate provkiont should be made in the bid document for auction for charging

from the ruccessfi.tl bidder all the expenditure incurred by the ttate Govemment on

account of the engagement of PMU and ako for obtaining clearancet/approvalt.

The above clearanceJ may be transferred to the tuccetJful bidder teamlettly so that

mining operationt ttart without any delay.

Thete identified mineral blocks with pre-embedded clearancet may be

auctioned alont with the other mineral blocks without pre-embedded clearancet.

Rased orylhe experience from auction of the identilled mineral blockt on pilol batu,(1 ,----{ s-\ nr.ri.D/.1 (-J-' <---1.--:
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further ttep will be taken towardt mainttreaming the concept of auction with pre-

embedded clearancet of National Mineral poticy, 2olg approved by the Cabinet..

ln view of the above order, SEAC has decided to refer the above office

memorandum of MoEF&CC to SEIM for further clarification in detail regardint
eligibility of thir application for appraisal in retard to the Ministry of Miner, Gol
orderr Dt: 03.06.2020 in retard to tuidelines for auction of minerals blocks for pre _

embedded clearance for mining projectr.

The Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN har ijrued a cladrication vide jElM Lr. No.
5EIAA-TN/SEAC Communications,/2o2o d aledt 24.06.2O2l and it ij stated a5 followr,

"l invite kind your attention to above tub,iect, where a lot of reprcJentations

have been broutht to the notice of recently from the proponentJ regarding the
Applicability of per-embedded prior Environmental/Forert Clearance for mining
project Auctionint of mineral blocl<s with per-embedded prior Environmental/ForeJt
Clearance for the identilied mineral block with proven rererue, (propored mining
lease areal.

Ar per Minirtry of Mines, Letter No. l61412O20-M.V| Dated: 3rd June, 2020,
the Ministry of Mines, Gol has addressed the Chief secretariej of all Stater with a

direction rtating that the State Government to follow the guidelines for pre-

embedded clearances annexed with thij order and implement the ,ame in letter and
tpirit and the States should implement thir mechanism on pilot baJis in rejpect of
identified mineral blockr, which could be auctioned with pre-embedded clearance,

and irsued following guidelines among otherr:

The State Government may ret up a proiect Monitorint Unit (pMU) to
complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requisite clearance, / approval, and
related work. The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearances required to
ttart the ,rfnint operationr.
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Since the mininS Plan is the basic document to start mininS oPeration on which hinget

the EC and FC, the PMU under the State Government thould 8et the Mining plan

prepared by engaging a qualilied perron (QP) as per the revised proforma prescribed

by Indian Bureau of Mines. the PMU should approach the lndian Bureau of Mines for

approval of such minint plan"/scheme of minint. lndian Bureau of Mines will approve

the mining plan/scheme of mininS submifted to them by the PMU within a period of

fifteen days, allowinS tuccestful bidder the flexibility to either enhance or reduce the

production limit by 25olo.

From the point (ii) above. it clear that the above guidelines for the pre'

embedded clearance is applicable only for ma)or minerals' tince the Cuidelines statet

that Project Monitorint Unit (PMU) thould approach the lndian Eureau of Mines for

approval of such mining plan/scheme of mining - IBM aPproves minint Plan/scheme

of mining of maior mineralt, whereas the mining plans are approved by DePartment

of Geology and mininS/State Government for minor mineralJ. Hence it is requetted

that the revaluation applicationi may be appraised accordinSly."

Bared on the report/documentt furnished by the Proiect Proponent, after detailed

dircusion and clarification letter provided by SE|AA, the committee felt the SEIAA

may get a clarification from MoEF&.CC or Ministry of mines in thil regard about the

applicability of Minittry of Minet, Col vide order Dt: 03.06.2O2O for minor minerals.

Agenda No: 237-31

(File No: 697712O19)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent ot l.77.OHa at S.F.NoJ.

l12fiA, IO2AB2, 1O2llBH3 of Eraiyur Village, Vanur Taluk VilupPurdm Distrid'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A. Aridatt - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MIN/6206 5 t2O21, datdz 20.O3.2021)
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The proporal war placed for apprairal in this 237,h of SEAC held on Og.lO.2O2l. The

proiect proponent tave a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furniJhed

by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.A.AridasJ, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propojed Rough 5tone & Gravel quarry lease over an

extent of L77.OHa at S.F.Nos. 1O2/1A, 102/182,102ll BH3 of Eraiyur Village,

Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity iJ covered under Catetory ..8'1" of ltem l(a) .Mining of
Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Terms of Reference issued by SE|M vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6977ltEACff oR.671 / 2019 Dt: l9.l l.2Ol9.

4. Minutes of Public hearing conducted on 21.01.2c,21at Seethalakhmi palace,

ThirumanaMalitai, Mailam - Vanur Road, Mailam post, Tindivanam Taluk,

Viluppuram Dirtrict.

5. EIA Received by the SEIAA office: 23.03.2021

6. The production for the five year stater that the total quantity of recoverable

as 1,60,630 cu.m of Rough Stone and 23,404 cv.m of Gravel and the

ultimate depth of minint is 37m.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of isrue of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the followint ipecific conditionr, in addition to normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC:

1. The SEAC decided that the project proponent shall leave the adjoining partr,

since there are more water bodiej nearby and consider only the main block

that falls under 5.No. 1O2/tB2 (1.29-5Ha.) & part of lO2llA (O.O5 Ha.) for the

proposed quarrying operation, which maker a total of -1.35 Ha. The

committee has approved the 5ame.
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2.

5.

7.

6.

3.

4.

8.

9.

Restricting the depth of minint to 27m ultimate depth and quantity of

1,38,200 cu.m of RouSh ttone for five years with a bench height of 5m as per

the approved mining plan. The committee has approved the same.

Fugitive emiriion mearurements should be carried out durint the mining

operation at retular intervals and rubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in rix months.

Proponent shall enrure that the Noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect 5ite and adequate noire level reduction measures

undertaken.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and rhall furnirh the

photographr/map showint the iame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The purpose of Creen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emirsionr and to attenuate the noiie tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plantJ rpecies

should be planted in and around the premire in conrultation with the DFO,

District / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plants species should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and large leaf areas.

Medium size trees and rmall treer alternatint with shrubr rhall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i,e. plantint different types of treer at very

cloie intervals may be tried which will give a good treen cover. Greenbelt

needJ to be developed in the periphery of the mines area ro that at the

cloJure time the trees would have grown well.

Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every 5ix

months and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the Pro.iect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

thould be rtrictly followed.

The Project proponent rhall, after ceajing mining operations, undertake re-

grassing the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
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lo.

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit
for the growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

Proper barriers to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any

posrible fly material (debri, should be ertablirhed by providint greenbelt

and/or metal rheets alont the boundary of the quarryint site and suitable

workint methodology to be adopted by conjidering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atricultural activitiej &
water bodies near the project site and a 5Om rafety distance from water body

thould be left vacant without any activity.

Tranrportation of the quarried materialj rhall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Existint Village Road.

The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,

and retulationr wherever applicable.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native jpecieJ on

the periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned district/agriculture.

The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be monitored by the concerned District Authorities.

The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance ij subiect to
the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86
of 2016 (M.A.No.3 50/2016) and O.A.No.2OOI2O16 and O.A.No.58Ol20.t6
(M.A.No.ll8212015) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.t212017 &
M.A.No.84312017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of
2Ol6(M.A.No.98l/2O16, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384/2017).

Prior clearance from Forertry & wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable ,hall be obtained

before starting the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite aftractj the NBWL

clearance. ar per the existing law from time to time.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
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To ensure Jafety meaiurer alont the boundary of the quarry site, recurity

Suardr are to be posted during the entire period of the minlng operation.

The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be rtrictly

followed after the lapre of the mining activities.

Ar per the MoEF&.CC' Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1Q.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitier particularly sanitizing facility for rchool at

propoJed in the CER and furnish the iame before placing the subject to SEIM.

All the conditions impored by the Asrirtant Director, Geology & Mining,

Viluppuram District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter issued by concerned District Collector should be strictly

followed.

All the commitment made by the proponent durint the Public Hearing ar per

the minutes of Public Hearing should be implemented in total.

Agenda No:237-32

(File No: 864712021)

Proposed Fireclay quarry lease over an Extent of 2.52.6Ha in s.F.Nos.gZB, 7Cl, 7C2,

7C3,701, 10nE6B, 2E7, 2E8, 2E9, tO/2F, 12/2,3, t3/1,2,3, 5, 6, 8, 9 &. tO in

Managathl Village, Udayarpalayam Taluk, Ariyalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

Ariyalur MineralJ Private Umited - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMIN/MtN/2l9rt6ol2o2t dated: 12.07.2021'

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 237th of SEAC held on O8.1O.2O21. The

proiect proponent tave a detailed presentation. The detaili of the project furniJhed

by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

1. The project proponent, IWs. Ariyalur Mineral Private Limited, has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Fireclay quarry lease over an

Extent of 2.52.6Ha in S. F. Noi.9/7B, 7 Cl, 7 C2, 7 C3, 7 01, 10/ 2E68, 2E7, 2E8,

2E9, lO/2F, l2/2, 3, 13/1,2, 3. 5. 6.8. 9 & lO in Managathi Village,

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

,-z{?ayarnalaVam 
Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.
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2.

3.

The project/activity is covered under Catetory ,,82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The production for the five yean states that the total quantity of recoverable

as 4,29,849 cu.m of Fireclay and 26,828 cu.m of Topsoil and the ultimate
depth of mining is l9m (lom AGL + 9m B6L).

Bared on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of irrue of Environmental

Clearance subiect to the followint specific conditions. in addition to normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC:

l. Fugitive emirsion measurements should be carried out durint the minint
operation at regular intervals and rubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in six montht.

2. Proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level is monitored durint minint
operation at the prdect site and adequate noise level reduction mearure,

undenaken.

3, The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gates for entry/exit ar per the conditions and ,hall furnirh the
photo$aph5/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive

emirrionr and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in addition to the
improvement in the ae5theticr. A wide rante of indigenou, plants ,pecies

should be planted in and around the premiJe in consultation with the DFO.

Diitrict / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plantJ specie, should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and large leaf arear.

Medium rize trees and rmall treer alternating with ,hrubj shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. plantint different type, of treej at very
clore intervalJ may be tried which will give a good treen cover. Greenbelt

needr to be developed in the periphery of the mines area jo that at the

clorure time the trees would have grown well.

ME CRETARY
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5, Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report should be submitted to TNrcB.

6. After mining is completed, proper leveling should be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

should be (rictly followed.

7. The Proiect proponent shall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

graJrint the minint area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that i5 fit for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

8. Proper barriers to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any

poisible fly material (debri, should be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheetr alont the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conJidering the wind direction.

9. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodies near the proiect Jite and a 5Om safety distance from water body

should be left vacant without any activity.

lO. Tranrportation of the quarried materiak Jhall not cauJe any hindrance to the

Village peopley'Exining Village Road.

ll. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant rules

and retulations wherever applicable.

12. The proponent ihall develop an adequate greenbelt with native specier on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned diitrict/agriculture.

13. The quarrying activity ihall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the iame shall be monitored by the concerned Diitrict Authoritier.

14. The recommendation for the iJrue of environmental clearance ir rubject to th€

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench, New Delhi ln O.ANo.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350/20'16) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02l2O'17 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No.

75912016. M.A.No.920l2016. M.A.No.1122,/2016, M.A.No.l2l2017 &

,ffitm*o*, H$,^o}
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M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.,tO5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of
2016(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384l2O17).

15, Prior clearance from Forertry & wild Life includint clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before

starting the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attract, the NBWL

clearance. ar per the exirting law from time to time,

16.To enrure safety measurej alont the boundary ofthe quarry jite, security

guards are to be posted durint the entire period of the minint operation.

17.The mine closure plan Jubmitted by the proiect proponent jhall be,trictly
followed after the lapse of the mining activities.

18. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2Ol7JA. t dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activitier particularly sanitizing facility for Jchool a,
proposed in the CER and fuinish the same before placint the subject to SEIM.

19. All the conditions imposed by the Arjijtant Director, Geology & Mining,

Ariyalur DiJtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be Jtrictly

followed.

&enda No: 237-33

(Flle No: 7O3ll2O19)

Propoied Connrudion &. Expanrion of lndunrial rhed at S. No. l9l2Al part, l9l3,
19/4 Pan, 22/1, 22nN, 22nC part,23,24fi,24n part,25, 26, 27A,27n,278A,
27 /38, 27/4, 28/1, 28n, 29/1, 29/2, 30/lAt, 3OltB, 3OnA, 3O/3A, 31AB, 3t/2\t,
31/28,32,33,34/1,34/2,51/1, 5t/2,52/tA, 52/18,52/2A, 52/3A, 52/4A, 52/48,

64/3, 66/1 (Pt), 67/tA, 68/1, 69AA, 69nA,7O/tA,7OAB,7OqA, iln,71t2,71/3A (W),

7t/38,71/3C, 7t/3D, 7t/3Et,7t/3E2,7r/3E3, 72 (pt), 73(n), t026 (pt), t9s/3, tss/4,
196, 195n, 195/2, 195/4, 195/5, tg4fiB,t /2, t$n, p3nJ95/3, ztgn, Ag/2,
218,217^, 217/2A1, 217/2nA, A7nB, 217/3, 216n, 216n, 2151,215/2, 215/3A,

215/38, 215/4, 21s/5, 214, 213n, 213/2, 213/3, 212fiA, 2t2AB, 2t2nc,2t2/2{1,

"M;1"/28.212/3A.212/38.2|/1.2|/2^.21t/2r,r"r:##SEAC -TN
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210/1, 2tO/2, 2tO/3, 210/4, 209n, 209/2, 207t1, 207/2, 207/3, 207/4, 2O7/s,

206/241,2O6nM,2O6nB,206/3,220/1,219/3,220/2,221 of Vadakupattu VillaSe,

Kundrathur Taluk lGncheepuram dinrict and S. Nor.l4l2 (Pt), l4l3, l4/4, An P10,

1418, l5/1 Pt, 15n 4, 15/3A, l5/4A, I 5/5Bl of Padharvadl Villate, Sriperumbudur

Taluk & Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s.Volumnus Developerr Private

Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(sl l[N/Msnllsg7 n02l, dated: 08.05.2021).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 237h meeting of 5EAC held on

O8.1O.2O21. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The project proponent, M/r. Volumnus Developerr Private Limited, has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the Propored Construction &

Expansion of lndustrial rhed at S. No. l9l2Al Part. l9l3, 19/4 Pan, 22/1,

22/241, 22/2C Pan, 23,24/1, 24/2 Part, 25, 26. 27/1, 27/2, 27/3A, 27138,

27/4,24/1. 28/2,29/1, 29/2, 3OAA!, 3OAB, 3O/2A, 3O/3A, 31A8, 3t/2A1, 31/28,

32.33, 34/1,34/2, 51/1, 51/2, 52/1A, 52/18, 52/2A, 52/3A, s2/4A,52/48,

64/3, 66/1 (Pt), 67lrA, 68/1, 69AA, 69/2A,7O/tA. 7OAB, 7O/2A, 7t/1, 71/2,

7V3A (n), 7t/38, 7t/3C,71/3D,71/3Et, 7t/3E2,71/3E3,72 (pt),73 (pt), 1026

(Pr), 199/3, 199/4,196, 195/1, 195/2. 195/4. 195/5, 194/15.194/2,193/t, 193/2,

19s/3, 219/1, 219/2, 218,217/1, 217/2A1, 217/2A2. 217/28. 217/3, 216/1,216/2,

21s/l. 215/2, 215/3A, 215/38, 21s/4, 21s/s. 214. 213/1. 213/2, 213/3, 212/1A,

212/18, 212/1C, 212/2A1, 212/2A2. 212/2A3, 212/28. 212/3A, 212/38, 211/1.

2r/2A, 211/28, 211/3, 211/4, 211/5, 2rO/1, 2tO/2, 2tO/3, 210/4, 209/1, 209/2.

207 /1, 207 /2, 207 / 3, 207 /4, 207 /s, 206/2A1. 206/2A2. 206/28, 206/3, 220/1,

219/3, 220/2. 221 of Vadakupattu Villate, Kundrathur Taluk, Kancheepuram

district and 5. Nos.'|4l2 (ft),14/3,14/4, 14/7 (Pt), t4/8.15/t ft,15/2 W,15/3A,

15/44. I 5/581 of Padharvadi Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk &. Kancheepuram

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

-Carlfi)uction 
Proiectr' ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. II.r*- ci_- \
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8a5ed on the presentation and documents furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided that the project proponent rhall clarify about the overall total water

requirement getr reduced but domertic usage tets increared.

Since it an expansion project, SEAC decided to make a rite visit by the ,ub-committee

members.

On receipt of the above documentj, the commiftee would further deliberate on thi,
proiect and decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 237-34

(File No: 8190/2020)

Propored Routh Stone quarry leare over an extent of 2.60.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 166 (p)

of Pirattiyur (East) Villate, Tiruchirapalti Taluk, Tiruchirapalli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu
byThlru.J.Boico Arokiarai - For Terms of Reference.

(slA/TN/MrN/5949 6/2020 dated 29 .12 .2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thk 2O6rh meeting of SEAC held on
08.03.2021.The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the
webrite(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:
1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.J.Bosco Arokiarai hal applied for Terms of

Reference for the propored Routh stone quarry leare over an extent of
2.6O.OHa at 5.F.Nos. 156 (p) of pirattiyur (Eart) Viltage, Tiruchirapatri

Taluk,Tiruchirapalli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under catetory "Bl" of item l(a) Mining
Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the Five years rtate, that the total quanflty of recoverable

at 415425 cu.m of rough stone Formation and the ultimate depth of mining i,
50 m Eelow Ground Level.
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Based on the documents furnished and prerentation made by the proponent, the

5EAC, after detailed deliberations, SEAC directed the proponent to make

reprerentation with the following details:

l. Durint the prerentation, the mine lease area was Jhown having a small pit

whereas in the GooSle imate the size of the pit appearr to be large and almort

8oo/o seemJ to be mined out. Hence correct factr and figures especially about

the existing Jituation, actual quantity already been mined out, actual depth of

mining shall be furnkhed.

2. On the Google image, habitations were seen on the north-wert and north€ast

rides of the mine lease area, posribly within 30O m radius. However, the VAO

in hii letter stated that there is no habitation within 300m radiur of the mine

Iease area. Hence the Member Jecretary/sElM may report this to the Dirtrict

Collector, Tiruchirapalli to find out the actual situation ar habitantr rhould not

be affected by the mining operation.

The proponent has rubmitted additional detaik vide its Lr. Dt:08.06.2021.

The propotal was again placed for apprairal in thir 237h meeting of SEAC held on

08.1o.2021.

8a5ed on the preJentation and do<uments furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of isrue of Terms of Reference

CfoR) with Public HearinS, subject to the following TOtu in addition to the standard

terms of reference for EIA nudy for mining projectr and detaili isJued by the

MoEF&CC to be included in EIA/EMP report:

1. A detailed rtudy of the lithology of the mining lease area shall be furnished.

2. The proponent rhall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existint treeJ &. rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided a, per the approved

minint plan.

3. thg-+)ojed Proponent ihall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy con_rideringaYt\ \o"dl Cj:- \
MEMBERSECRETARY CHAIRMAN C-
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the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping &. open wells, and sufface water bodier juch as riverJ, tankr, canak,

pondJ etc. within I km (radiul) along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monroon reason5 from the pWD / TWAD so a, to
arrerr the impactr on the wells due to mining activity.

4. The proponent shall furniih the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterj with regard to surface water/ground water quality. air
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining from

all the mines on the environment in termr of air pollution, water pollution, &
health impacts, accordingly the Environment Management plan ,hould be

PrePared.

6. The Socio-economic rtudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity.

7, A tree survey Jtudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the species, age,

diameter etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and iti management durint mining activity.

8. A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report.

9. All the querier raired during public hearing by the local habitantj need to be

addreired and the protective measures or manatement plan may be revired

accordingly and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with retard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

10. The recommendation for the issue of ,.Terms of Reference. i5 jubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.ll82l2016) and O.A.No.l02l2O17 and O.ANo.4O4l2OlO (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.ll22l2O16, M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A.

No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.405l20't6 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No.

981/2016, M.A.No.9A2/2016 & M.A.No.384,/201 7).
'lh2,,fipose of Green belt around the project ii to capture the rfutitive#-->CHAIIIMAN
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emiisions and to attenuate the noiJe tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plantj species

ehould be planted in and around the premi5e in conrultation with the DFO,

Dirtrict / State Agriculture University. The plants rpecies should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature. native oritin and larye leaf arear.

Medium Jize treer and Jmall trees alternating with rhrubr rhall be planted,

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different types of trees at very

close intervak may be tried which will give a tood green cover. Greenbelt

needs to be developed in the periphery of the miner area so that at the

closure time the trees would have grown well.

12. The proiect proponent shall furnish the detailr of the exining/proposed Green

belt area earmarked with GPs coordinater and liJt of trees that are propored to

be planted surrounding the mining area atleast to a width of 3m along with a

copy of photor/documentJ, and the rame shall be included in the EIA Report.

Agenda No:237.35

(File No: a294/2O21)

Propoied Rough Stone quarry & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 1.68.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 80/3, 8O/4, 8O/5,80/6 of Melur Village, Kulathur Taluk Pudukottai Dlnrtct,

Tamil Nadu by lvl,&. Sai Hridham inft-aa (P) Ltd - For Termi of Reference.

(stA,rrN/MtN/6or6l2O2t, dated: 05.o2.2021)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 2OBrn meeting of SEAC held on

24.03.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on

the webiite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The project proponent tave detailed presentation. The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, lwr. Sai Hridham lnfraa (P) ltd has applied for

Terms of Reference for the proposed Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of l.58.OHa at S.F.Nos. 8O/3, 8O/4,8Ol5, 80/6 of Melur

Village, Kulathur Taluk, Pudukottai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity ir covered under Catetory'Bl" of ltem t(a) "Mining of

.,lvtineral Proiect5' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. I

",,ffirffiho*, ffi^^.}
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3. The production for the five yearr states that the total quantity of
recoverable at 1,17,760 cu.m of Rough rtone. 15,6g0 cu.m of Weathered

tock &.41,292 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed for the depth of mining

45m below ground level.

Bared on the documents furnished and prerentation made by the proponent, the

SEAC after derailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA

for the irJue of the followint Terms of Reference along with public hearing for the

propored proiect in addition to the sector specific standard ToR:
l. Restricting the maximum depth of mining up to 4lm (35m of Routh stone,

2m of weathered rock & 4 m of Cravel) considering the environmental

impacts due to the mining rafety of the working personnel and following

the principle of the rurtainable mining and the Same was accepted by the

proponent. ConJequently, the maximum minable quantitie, of l,l7,O4O

cu.m of Rough stone, '15,680 cu.m of Weathered rock & 41.292cu.m of
Gravel are permitted for mining over five year and the EIA may be

prepared considering the ultimate depth ar 4l m,

2. The TOR ir irsued only for the rectangular section excluding remaining

area on the eartem ride bearing SF. No.gOll7. Hence, the project

proponent, rhall revise mining plan, only for the rectangula ection

excluding remainint area on the eartern side bearing 5F. No.gol17.

3. The proiect proponent jhall furnirh revijed proposal for green belt area

including said area on the eastern side bearing SF. No.gol17.

4. The project proponent rhall furnirh detailed hydro-geological study

considering all water bodie5 includint wells &. Ground water table at

variour depth around I km radius from the proposed mining ,lte.

5. lmpact of futitive emission on the environment need to be studied by
proper measurements of futitive emission ar the baseJine data,

6. Fugitive emirrion modeling rtudies to be carried out and report Jhall be

rubmitted.
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7. The proponent shall furnish the contour map of the water table detailing

the number of wells located around the rite and impacts on the wellr due

to mining activity.

8. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological jtudy to
evaluate the impact of proposed mining activity on the groundwater table.

agriculture activity, and water bodier ruch aJ riverr. Tanks, Canals, ponds

etc. located nearby by the proposed mining area.

9. Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the

project on the air quality of the area. lt rhould ako take into account the

impact of movement of Vehicles for tranJportation of mineral. The detailt

of the model used and input parameteri used for modeling should be

provided. The air quality contours may be shown on a location map

clearly indicating the location of the 5ite location of renritive receptorr, if
any, and the habitation. The wind roJes rhowing pre-dominant wind

direction may also be indicated on the map.

lo.The proponent shall fumish ihe details on number of $oundwater
pumping wells, open wells within the radius of I km along with the water

levek in both monJoon and non - monloon seasons. The proponent

would also collect the data of water table level in this area during both

monsoon and non-monioon reasons from the PWD /TWAD.

l'1. The Prorcnent Jhall conduct the Cumulative impact rtudy on the

agrlcultural area due to Mining. Cruiherr and other activitier around the

rite area.

12. The details of surrounding welk (both open wells and bore well within a

radius of I km should be collected and the cumulative impact on the

ground water Shall be part of EIA study.

13. The Socio-€conomic impact arJesrment of the project need, to be carried

out within l0 km buffer zone from the mineJ.

14. A detailed report on the treen belt development already undertaken k to

be fumiJhed. They alro need to rubmit the proposal for green belt

/.- ,dlvlliet for the propored mine(r.
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15. Green belt all alont the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m
ihall necessarily be developed and photograph furnirhed.

16. Proponent Jhall eniure no excavated material is dumped on the bund

leading to itructural instability.

17. A detalled minint cloiure plan for the propored project Jhall be submitted.

18. A detail report on the rafety and health arpects of the workers and for the

runoundint habitantr during operation of mining for drilling and blastint

rhall be submitted.

i9.The recommendation for the isrue Termr of Reference i, ,ubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6
of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2O16) and O.A. No.2O0l2O16 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.l182l2ot5) and O.A.No.tO2l2017 and O.A.

No.4O4l2015 (M.A.No. 758l201G, M.A.No.92ol2015. M.A.No.ll2212016.

M.A.No.l2ll2017 &. M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5,/2016 and

O.A.No.52O of 2O't6( M.A.No. 981/2016, M.A.No.982l2016 &
M.A.No.384l2O17).

20.Details of the lithology of the mining lease area rhall be furnished.

21. A study shall be conducted on the number of treer (name of the specier,

a8e) present in the mining lease applied area and how, it will be managed

durint mining activity.

22.The details of the period of the earlier operation of the mines along with

the dimenJion of the pits shall be furnished from the competent Authority

if applicable.

23.The proponent shall Jubmit the waJte manatement plan alont with EIA

report.

24.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wild life ar applicable shall be

obtained, if the project rite attractr NBWL clearance.

25.Wind rpeed data of the project rite shall be furnished.
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26.4r per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/20lZ-tA llt dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhalt fumijh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities ar propored in the CER.

Further it waj decided to make a Jite-inspection by the sub.committee of SEAC to
asses, the prerent Jtatus of the Jite and the environmental settingJ.

ln this connection, the site was inrpected by the sub-committee on O3..lO.2O2l

(Sunday) and rubmitted the inrpection report to the sEAc for further courJe of action.

1. The visit site was found to have under taken the cleaning site.

2. There iJ an adiacent miner as well ar a odai (on the Jouthern Jide).

3. The odai should be restored to itj oritinal shape and the water flow area may

be restored completely.

4. A gap of 7.5m needs to be maintains beh^reen exiJting mine and propored

mines.

2.

't. The proponent rhall provide fencing all along the periphery of the Jite and

furnish photographs of the rame.

The proponent shall earmark mining area leaving a safety dirtance of 7.5 m all

alont the periphery of the site considering adiacent euarry on Jouthern ,ide
and the abuttint road on the eartern ride.

The proponent ihall develop green belt with miyawaki scheme in the buffer
zone of 7.5 m along the periphery of the rite.

Hence the rubcommittee opinej that the proporal for quarrying over an extent of
l.58.0 Ha in 5.F.No.8Ol3. BO/4, BO/5, 8016 of Metur Vi age, Kulathur Tatuk,
Pudukottai District, Tamil Nadu may be discussed in detail in the SEAC meetint and
decision rnay-be taken. t
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ln thi5 connection. the proposal waj again placed for apprairal in thi5 237rh meetint of
SEAC held on O8.10.2021.

Baied on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Terms of Reference (ToR) with
Public Hearing, Subject to the following ToRr in addition to the standard terms of
reference for EIA Jtudy for non.coal mining proiects and details issued by the MoEF&

CC to b€ included in EIA"/EMP report:

l. Restrictint the maximum depth of mining up to 4lm (35m of Routh ,tone, 2m

of weathered rock & 4 m of Cravel) considering the environmental impacts

due to the minint safety of the working personnel and followint the principle

of the JuJtainable mining and the Same was accepted by the proponent.

Conrequently, the maxlmum minable quantities of l,l7,O4O cu.m of Routh

ttone. 15.680 cu.m of Weathered rock & 4'1,292cu.m of Gravel are permitted

for minint over five year and the EIA may be prepared conriderint the

ultimate depth as 4l m.

2. The TOR is isrued only for the rectangular rection excluding remainint area on
the eastem side bearing JF. No.8Ol17. Hence, the project proponent, shall

revise mining plan, only for the rectangular section excluding remaining area

on the eaitern side bearint SF. No.80/'17.

3, The proiect proponent shall furnish revised proposal for green belt area

includint said area on the ea5tem side bearing SF. No.goll7.
4. The proiect proponent shall furnish detailed hydro-geological study considering

all water bodies including wells &. Ground water table at variouJ depth around
I km radiur from the propored mining site.

5, lmpact of fugitive emission on the environment need to be ,tudied by proper

measurementr of fugitive emir5ion as the baJe-line data.

6. Futitive emission modelint studies to be carried out and report shall be

submitted.
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7. The proponent rhall furnish the contour map of the water table detailing the
number of wellr located around the site and impactj on the well, due to
mining activity.

8. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geolotical ,tudy to evaluate the
impact of propoJed mining activity on th€ groundwater tabre. agricurture
activity, and water bodies such as rivers. Tankr, Canals, pondJ etc. Iocated
nearby by the proposed mining area.

9. Air quality modelint should be canied out for prediction of impact of the
proiect on the air quality of the area. lt ,hould also take into account the
impact of movement of Vehicle, for transportation of mineral. The detail, of
the model uJed and input paramete6 uJed for modelint,hould be provided.
The air quality contours may be shown on a location map clearly indicating
the location of the site location of sensitive receptorr, if any, and the habitation.
The wind roses showing pre-dominant wind direction may aljo b€ indicated
on the map.

10. The proponent shall furnirh the details on number of groundwater pumping
welli, open wells within the radius of I km along with the water levelj in both
monroon and non - monsoon ,easonj. The proponent would also collect the
data of water table level in thi, area durint both monsoon and non-monsoon
reaJons from the PWD /TWAD.

ll, The Proponent shall conduct the Cumulative impact study on the agricultural
area due to Mining, Crushers and other activities around the site area.

12. The details of surrounding wells (both open wellJ and bore well within a
radius of I km should be collected and the cumulative impact on the $ound
water Shall be part of EIA study.

13. The Socio-economic impact arJesrment of the project need, to be carried out
within lO km buffer zone from the mines.

14, A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken is to be
furnished. They also need to submit the propojal for green belt activities for
the propored mine(j).
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15. Green belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m rhall

necessarily be developed and photograph furnirhed.

16. Proponent shall ensure no excavated material is dumped on the bund leading

to rtructural inrtability.

17. A detailed mining closure plan for the propored proiect shall be,ubmitted.
l8.A detail report on the safety and health aspectJ of the worke6 and for the

Jurrounding habitantr during operation of mining for drilling and blasting shall

be submitted.

lg.The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference i, ,ubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of
2016 (M.A.No.35OI2O16) and O.A. No.2OOl2O16 and O.A.No.58OI2O16
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A. No.4O4/2O16 ( M.A.No.
7 5a/2O16, M.A.No.92Ol201 5. M.A.No.l 12212016, M.A.No.l2ll2Ol 7 & M.A.
No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016( M.A.No.
98'f /2016, M.A.No.982120t6 & M.A.No. 384/2017).

20.Detaili of the lithology of the mining leare area ,hall be furnished.

21. A rtudy shall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the species, ate)
present in the mining lease applied area and how, it will be manated durint
mining activity.

22.The detaik of the period of the earlier operation of the mines along with the
dimenrion of the pits shall be furnilhed from the competent Authority if
applicable.

23.The proponent rhall rubmit the waJte management plan along with EIA report.

24.Prior clearance from Forejtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wild life ar applicable rhall be obtained, if the
project site attracts NBWL clearance.

25.Uuind speed data of the proiect site rhall be furnished.

26.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22.65/2017-lA t dated:

3O-O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER,
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Agenda No: 237-36

File No: 8300/2021)

Proposed Rough Jtone &,Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 4.95.0Ha at

S.F.Noi. 891(P) of Kumblkulam Village, Radhapuram Taluk Tirunelveli District,Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.P.M.R.Ajkh Raja- For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlNn95809/2021, dated: 0r.O2.202r).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 225th meetint of SEAC held on

13.08.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

webrite (parivesh.nlc.ln).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.P.M.R.AiirhRaja, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Routh stone &Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 4.95.0Ha at S.F.Nos. 891(P) of Kumbikulam Villate. Radhapuram

Taluk, Tirunelveli DiJtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

as 945000 cu.m of Rough none &.76212 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate

depth of mining ir 42m below ground lwel.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

observed that there are many tank and canal nearby the Jite and hence SEAC decided

to make an on - the - spot site inrpection to arreJr the prerent itatus of the rlte by the

sub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC and ako SEAC decided to restrict the depth to

32m.Based on the inrpection report SEAC would further deliberation on this project

and decide the further courre of action.

ln this connection, the rite was inspected by the suFcommittee on 24.09.2021 (Friday)

and tubmitted the inrpection report to the SEAC for further course of action.
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.- 1.

3.

4.

The proponent, Thiru. P.M.R. Aiiih Raia propored to operate a rough ,tone and
gravel quarry over an extent ol 4.95 Ha in S.F.No. 891 (p) of Kumbikulam

Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

5.

The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" ,.Mining of Mineral proiectr"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

This is a Fresh quarry, There was no quarrying operation during the virit.

Ar per the village records, survey no.888 of kumbikulam village i5 a rmall village

pond (ooranai) which is located on the wertern ride at a dirtance of 6gm from

the quarry site. The land between the pond and the quarry site belongs to
Tmt.R.Sumathi and the owner has given conrent to rai5e treen belt over the entire

width of 68m, there is another rtream in S.no.89O on the Northern ,ide of the

proiect and in the precise area communication a condition har been laid to leave

50m rafety dirtance. The proponent has given conrent to raire green belt over the

entire 50m width.

There i5 no habitation with in a dinance of I km.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE sUB COMMITTEE

The rub committee opines that the said village pond (Oorani) in survey no. 888 of
kumbikulam village is a searonal pond water body where rain water collectr durint
monsoon and there ir no ayacut area fed by thir oorani.

The quarry rite completely surrounded by dry lands and there ir no cultivation in the

surrounding area.

The owner and the leaJe have given consent to raire green belt in the land between

and the oorani and the proiect site over a width of 68 m. Also the owner and the

leare have tiven consent to raiie treen belt in the land between the stream and

project Jite over a width of 50 m.

The sub-committee opines that the proporal for quarryint 4.95Ha in S.F.no.ggl (p) of

2.
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kumbikulam village. Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil nadu may be

considered.

ln this connection. the proporal wa5 atain placed for appraisal in this 23Zh meeting

of SEAC held on 08.10.2021.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of issue of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the following rpecific conditions. in addition to normal

condition$tipulated by MOEF&CC:

l. Fugitive emission measurements rhould be carried out durint the minint

operation at retular intervak and submit the conrolidated report to TNrcB

once in rix monthr,

2. Proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the pro.iect Jite and adequate noise level reduction mearures

undertaken.

3. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with tater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shall furnish the

photographr/map rhowinS the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive

emiJrions and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticJ. A wide rante of indigenous plantJ species

rhould be planted in and around the premire in conrultation with the DFO,

Dinrict / State Agriculture University. The plantr rpecies should have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and large leaf areas.

Medium size trees and small treer alternating with Jhrubr shall be planted.

Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. plantinS different typer of treer at very

clore intervals may be tried which will give a good green cover. Greenbelt

needs to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area so that at the

clorure time the trees would have trown well.
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5. Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every jix
months and the report should be rubmitted to TNpCB.

6. After mining ir completed. proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

should be Jtrictly followed.

7. The Project proponent shall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

traJsint the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitie, and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the trowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

8. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any

posrible fly material (debrit should be ertablished by providing treenbelt
and/or metal iheet, alont the boundary of the quarrying Jite and ,uitable

working methodology to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

9. The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activitie, &.

water bodiei near the project rite and a 5Om safety dijtance from water body

should be left vacant without any activity.

lO. Traniportation of the quarried materials rhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people,/Exirting Village Road.

ll, The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationr wherever applicable.

12.The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native species on

the periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned diJtrict/atriculture.

13. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje period and

the same shall be monitored by the concerned District Authorities.

14. The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance is subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of
2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.580/2O.t6
(M.A.No.l I 82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2l2Ol 7 and O.A.No.4O4l2O16 (M.A.No.

758416, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.t122l20't6, M.A.No.l2l2OlZ &
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M.A.No.843/2O17) and O.A.No.zlO5l2015 and O.A.No.520 of

2016(M.A.No.98l12016, M.A.No.98212O16 & M.A.No.38412O17).

15, Prior clearance from torestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before

startinS the quarrying operation, if the project site attractr the NBWL

clearance, ar per the existing law from time to time.

16.T0 ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry iite, security

Suardr are to be poJted durint the entire period of the mining operation.

17. The mine closure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent shall be nrictly

followed after the lapre of the mining activities.

l8.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activitier particularly ranitizint facility for school as

propored in the CER and fumirh the rame before placint the rubject to sElM.

l9.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant Dire€tor. Geology & Mining,

Tirunelveli Dktrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned Dinrict Collector should be rtrictly

followed.

Atenda No:237-37

(File No: 80172O2O)

Propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of l.3l.5Ha at

S.F.No. 321llC, 322fi8 &, 322nA Akilandapuram villate, Kayathar Taluk

Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K relvaraj - For Environmental

Clearance.

(STA/TN/MlN/l 81001/2020,dated: 04.1 1.2020)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 222th meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2021. The detaik of the project tumiihed by the proponent are given on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followin8:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.K.Selvaraj has applied for Environmental
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extent of 1.3'l.5Ha at 5.F. Nor. 321/1C. 322/tB &, 922/2A, Akitandapuram

Villate. f\ayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity is covered under Category .82,, of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The production for the five yearr rtate5 that the total quantity of
recoverable as 1,26,538 cu.m of Routh stone & 4gO cu.m of Gravel should

not exceed for the ultimate depth of mining is 42m.

The Proposal wai placed in 222th SEAC held on 22.07.2021. Based on the
presentation made and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted

that the proposed mining area ir abutting road with no fencint, no safety distance

and no green belt developed along the periphery of the propoJed mining area. AIJo,

the proponent hat not furnirhed details & compliance of conditions for the existing pit

of 17 m depth. Hence, the SEAC decided to make an onJite Inspection to asre5s the
prerent rtatur of the environmental jettingr and the water bodie, nearby, by the Sub-

committee constituted by the sEAC.

ln this connection, the site was inspected by the sub-committee on 25,09.2021
(Saturday) and rubmitted the inrpection report to the SEAC for further course of
action.

1. The proponent. Thiru. Kselvaraj has proposed to operate a rough ,tone
and gravel quarry over an extent of 1.31.5 Ha in S.F.No. 321llc, 322llB,
322/2A of Akilandapuram Villate, Kayathar Taluk. Thoothukudi Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu

The project/activity is covered under Category "B2. ..Mining of Mineral
Proiectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

2.

?

2.

3. This ir an existing
quarrying operation

quarry and applied for fresh lea5e. There was no
durint the virit.
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4. There is one odai at a dirtance of 2OO m on the Wertern ride and another -l

odai at a distance of 330 m. on the North eartern ride.

5. There is no habitation within a distance of 500 m.

6. There i5 only one pit which is irregular shaped covering more than three
fourth area except a portion on the southern side .

7. No benches have been left.

g. Fencing - No fencing has been done.

9. No trees have been planted around the mininS area.

10. Earlier, the quarry war operated by Thiru. P.Madhavaraj. Kovilpatti from
14.07.2OOa to 13.07.2011 and 25.07.2011 to 24.07.2016 by leates granted
by the District Collector, Thoothukudi which hal no mention about depth
of mining, greenbelt, fencing and bench formation.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE sUB COMMITTEE

l. The proponent may be directed to fence the area all around the quarry Jite.

2. The proponent may be directed to raise greenbelt around the mininS area by

planting indigenouj tree species.

3. Benches shall be formed.

The tub-committee opinei that the propoial for quarrying over an extent of 1.31.5 ha

of Akilandapuram villate, f'ayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu may be

considered Jubject to the conditionr itated above.

ln thiJ connection, the proporal wa, again placed for appraisal in thir 237rh meeting of

SEAC held on 08.1O.2021.

Based on the preJentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of issue of Environmental

Clearance subiect to the followint specific conditionr in addition to normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC:
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. l.

2.

3.

5.

6.

Fugitive emislion measurements should be carried out durlng the mining

operation at regular intervals and rubmit the conrolidated report to TNpCB once

in six months.

The proponent may be directed to fence the area all around the quarry Jite.

The proponent may be directed to raiJe greenbelt around the mining area by
planting indigenous tree rpecieJ Benches shall be formed.

Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining operation

at the proiect site and adequate noire level reduction mearures undertaken,

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the prorcJed area

with gater for entry/exit a5 per the conditions and shall fumijh the
phototraphi/map rhowint the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the futitive emirsion,

and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to the improvement in the

aestheticr, A wide range of inditenour plants species should be planted in and

around the premise in conrultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / State A$iculture

Univerrity. The plants species should have thick canopy cover, perennial green

nature, native origin and large leaf arear. Medium size trees and small trees

alternating with shrubr rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e.

planting different types of trees at very clo5e intervals may be tried which will
give a tood treen cover. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of
the mines area 50 that at the clorure time the treer would have grown well.

7. Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every 5ix months

9.

and the report should be rubmitted to TNpCB.

After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

The Project proponent shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

gratsing the minint area and any other area which may have been dijturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for the

troMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

4.
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lO. Proper barrieB to reduce noite level, duJt pollution and to hold down any

posrible fly material (debrir) rhould be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt andlor

metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitieJ & water

bodies near the project site and a 50m safety diJtance from water body should be

left vacant without any activity.

12. Transportation of the quarried materiaB shall not caure any hindrance to the

Villate people/Exining Village road.

13. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant ruler and

retulationr wherever applicable.

14. The proponent shall dwelop an adequate greenbelt with native rpecier on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the minint

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned district/agriculture.

15.The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

same shall be monitored by the concerned Dirtrict Authoritier.

15. The recommendation for the isiue of environmental clearance is subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58OI2O16

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02/2017 and O.A.No.z1@1/2016 (M.A.No.

758/2O't6. M.4.No.920l2016, M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.l212017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of

2015(M.A.No.98ll2o16, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384/2017).

17, Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before starting

the quarrying operation, if the project rite attractJ the NBWL clearance,as per

the exiJting law from time to time,

18. To enrure Jafety measures along the boundary of the quarry Jite, recurity tuardt
are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

t9. The Dlne cloiure plan iubmitted by the proiect proponent shall be frictlyeJ:. \
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followed after the lapse of the minint activitier.

20.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2Ol7.tA.llt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rha furnijh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities particularly ranitizing facility for rchoolaj proposed in

the CER and furniJh the same before placing the Jubject to SEIAA.

2l.All the conditions impored by the Arsistant Director, Geology & Mining,

Thoothukudi Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter isJued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be strictly

followed.

Atenda No:237-38

(File No: 8355/2021)

Proposed Routh rtone, Jelly &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.4O.Oha at

S.F.Nos. 575l2(P) & 586(P) in Samugarengapuram Village, Radhapuram Tatuk,

Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Sundaravel Blue Metals. For Environmental

Clearance.

(Sl&TN/MlNn98765n02l, dated, 18.O2.2021)

The proporal was placed in this 2o7th SEAC MeetinS hetd on 17.O3.2O21. The project

proponent gave detailed preientation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. M/r. Sundaravel Blue Metab har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Routh rtone, Jelly & Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 2.40.0ha at S.F.Nor. 575/2(P) &. 586(p) in
5amugarengapuram Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) ,'Minint of
Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr stater that the total quantity of recoverable

thould not exceed 4,18,4'14 cu.m of Rough rtone. 16,680 cu.m of Weathered

Rock & 17,446 cu.m of Gravel respectively for the depth of mining ir 44m.
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Based on the presentation made and the documents fumished by the Proiect

proponent, the committee objerved that large storate of water in the mined out

area and it appears to be more than the depth indicated in the prerentation, There it

an water body namely Seelathikulam which is about 700m East and there is a

drainage channel of about 520m South. In view of the above, SEAC decided to have

on the spot site inspection to asresr the actual environmental conditionJ,

ln thii connection, the rite war inspected by the rub-committee on 24,09.2021

(Friday) and rubmitted the inrpection report to the SEAC for further course of action.

OBSERVATIONS OF THE SUB.COMMITTEE

1. The proponent, Tvl. Sundaravel Blue metals Private Limited represented by Thiru.

Muthusekarapandiyan, Director of Tvl. Sundaravel Blue metak private Limited hat

propored to operate a rough stone, jelly and gravel quarry over an extent of
2.,0.O Ha in S.F.No. 575/2 (P) 586 (P) of Samugarengapuram Vilage,

Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" "Mining of Mineral projects.

of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. This is an existint quarry and applied for fresh lease. There was no quarrying

operation during the virit.

4. There ir a high power line at a dirtance of 4Om on the Southem side of the

proposed Jite.

5. There is a water body namely Seelathaikulam which ir about 7OO m from the

proposed site on the Eastern direction. AIJo there iJ a Jtream at a dirtance of
above 500 m on the southern side.

5. There is no habitation within a dirtance of 5OOm .

7. Fencing has been done around the quarry site.

8. The depth of exining mined out pitr are 6m and 4m approximately.

9. No Green belt hai been raised, but the proponent has cultivated horticultural trees

like Coconut, Lemon, 6uaya on the eartem ride.
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE sUB COMMITTEE

The Subcommlttee oplnes that the said Seelathikulam is a reasonal water body and

quarrying in the propored rite will not affect flow of water into it.

The quarry site is completely surrounded by dry lands and there ir cultivation by drip

irriSation in the rurrounding area by the proponent himself.

The proponent may be inrtructed to raise treen belt over a width of 4Om in between

the hith power line and proposed rite leaving rafety distance ar required by

TANGEDCO norms.

Greenbelt may be raised all around the quarry site over a width of lom on the

western and northern sides and 50m on the eartem ride.

The subcommittee opiner that the proposal for quarrying 2.4O.O Ha in 5.F.No. 57512

(P), 586 (P), Samugarengapuram Village, Radhapuram Taluk. Tirunelveli District,

Tamil Nadu may be considered.

ln thir connection, the proposal wa5 atain placed for appraisal in thir 237'hmeeting of

5EAC held on 08.10.2021.

Bated on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of issue of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the followint specific conditions in addition to normal

conditionr stipulated by MOEF &,CC:

l. Fugitive emisrion meaJurements rhould be carried out durint the mining

operation at retular intervals and rubmit the conJolidated report to SEIAA

once in six months.

2. The proponent rhall raire green belt over a width of 4Om in between the high

power line and proposed site leavint rafety dirtance as required by

TANGEDCO normr.

3. The proponent shall raise Greenbelt all around the quarry rite over a width of

lom on the western and northern rider and 5Om on the eastern side,

4. Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level is monitored durint minint
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operation at the proiect site and adequate noise level reduction meaJures

undertaken.

5. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with tater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shall furnijh the
photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6. The purpoJe of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emirsions and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the
improvement in the aeJtheticJ. A wide range of indigenous plants jpecies

should be planted in and around the premise in conjultatlon with the DFO.

Distrlct / State Atriculture University. The plant, rpecies rhould have thick

canopy cover. perennial gre€n nature, native origin and larte leaf arear.

Medium size trees and rmall treer alternatint with ,hrubJ ,hall be planted.

Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. plantint different type, of trees at very close

intervals may be tried which will give a good green cover. Greenbelt needJ to
be developed in the periphery of the mine, area Jo that at the closure time the
treei would have grown well.

7, Ground water quality monitoring Jhould be conducted once in every six

months and the report should b€ submitted to TNpCB.

8. After mining ii completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent &, Environmental Manatement plan furnished by the proponent

should be strictly followed.

9. The Project proponent rhall, after ceasint minint operationJ, undertake re_

grasrint the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activitie, and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

iO. Proper barrierJ to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any
possible fly material (debri, should be establirhed by provlding greenbelt
and/or metal sheetr along the boundary of the quarryint site and juitable

worklng methodoloty to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.
ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities &. water
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be left vacant without any activity.

12. Transportation of the quarried materialr ihall not cauje any hindrance to the

Village people/Exirting Village road.

13. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and regulationi wherever applicable.

14, The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native species on the

periphery of the mine leaJe area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultatlon with DFO of the concerned distrlct/agriculture.
'15. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be monitored by the concerned District Authorities.

16. The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance lr rubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and O.4.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016. M.A.No.920/2016, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l2l2017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52o of

2016(M.A.No.981/2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.38al2017).

17. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Ufe including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable ihall be obtained before

rtartinS the quarryinS operation, if the proiect tite attractr the NBWL

clearance. as per the existing law from time to time.

l8.To enrure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry site. tecurity

guardr are to be potted durint the entire period of the minint operation.

19.The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the project proponent shall be strictly

followed after the lapse of the mining activities.

20.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.@.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall fumirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities particularly sanitizing facility for tchool a5

propored in the CER and furnirh the same before placint the iubiect to 5E|AA.
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Tirunelveli Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communication letter iiJued by concerned District Collector Jhould be,trictir
followed.

Finally the meeting ended with thanks to Chairman SEAC and Committee

members of SEAC at 8.45PM.
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